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KC Implements Temporary ...Energy Rules
by B.~. Schwartz

A memorandum received January 31st by the Director
of Facilities Armand Brilliante from Paul Goceljak, the
Engineer in Charge stated the necessary action be taken
by the college during the energy crisis.
~II _buildin~s, except the Kean
buildings w.hich are heated by
natural gas, are heated by oil
through a central heating
system. To comply with the
national guidelines thermostats
wer~ lowered _to 65. Any unoccup1ed areas with plumbing have
been reduced to 55; 50where no
protection is needed.
The First Aid Squad has been
moved to Dougall Hall in order
to shut down the heat in the
\\'.hite House. The ten:iperatures
will be k~pt at 55 to insure _the
p~e~erva~1on of the plumbing.
P1~m~ m . the o!her Kean
buildings will be drained and all
heat s~ut off. .
President Weiss reported that
" the natural gas used in all
la~oratories :
Bruce, the
Science building, the second
floor of Townsend, and the
ceramics lab in Vaughn Eames
has been shut off." He expressed
concern for the surrounding
communities and offered the
college's services if natural gas

!n .

Photo by Steve Schein er

Armand Brilliante, director of the Physical Plant prepares the college
for the reduction In natural gas going to the buildings.

heating is terminated to
residences.
"We have contacted the
mayor of Union. If natural gas
heating is terminated to
residents, a comm ittee will be
formed and we will open college
facilities to those people. The
gym and food services will be at
their disposal and students will
be asked to help. This goes fo r
any surrounding community."
"The college is considering
the long-range effects of the
current energy crunch. We are
looking to get courses into the
curriculum dealing with energy
toeducatepeopletoliveintimes
of scarcity. We have one in the
curriculum now"
Under Dr. Thatcher, the lndustrial Studies Department will
help in collecting data for possible changes.
" Three students in the
Mechanical Contracting major
will be chosen to work under:
three contractors on the college
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Help Center Marks Sixth Year
The

Communication-Help

Center was recentl y featured in
an article in the New York Times.

existing heating, ventilation, and
air-conditioning
networks."
Thatcher continued. ~'Together,
they wi(I report to the college
recommendations
in those
areas. It will be a service the
college and a great learning experience for the studen(s."
Measures were also taken for
electrical conservation. These include lighting reduct(ons in
hallways and unoccupied areas ;
prohibited use of portable
heaters and unnecessary appliances.
"In addition there are tips for
students to follow," added Mr.
Brilliante. "Students are encouraged to wear additional indoor clothing; keep drapes open
in sun-lit places and closed in
dark areas; do not waste hot
water - use cold for wash ing
hands; and turn off all nonessential lighting."
Brilliante stated that no extra
insulation is necessary. " The
academic buildings we re
constructed with insulation. No
additional materia ls are
needed."

••• If those who drank smoked
K-Stroup
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Committee Against Booher
Plannin Demonstration
The.Committee Against Booher and TAP (A coalition
of students from Rutgers Newark and New Brunswick,
the eight state colleges, the community colleges, the
county colleges and Rutgers Law School) met Sunday in
the Rutgers Newark Student Center.

The nat\onal\y distributed
Seventeen Magazine is doing a

feature story in the near future.
The Center only in its sixth
year was also declared the "official Hotline" for Union
Township by Mayor Goodkin.
Since the program began back
in 1971, over 30.000 calls for help
have been received through the
Center. Over 4,000 calls have
been received during the Fall of
'76 semester, most of which were
people who were lonely and
looking for a sympathetic ear.
The Hotline division is coordinated by Joe Savoly. Through
the Hotline, over 200 calls for
help are received weekly. The
Walk-In division is coordinated

Photo by Steve Scheinf'r

Tom O'Donnell, director of Hotline celebrates sixth year of senfce to
the community.
by Joanne Donnen.berg.
Help-Center is the Community
Through the Walk-In, people Outreach Program, which is
drop-by who prefer a face to face coordinated by Mary Alice Arre.
setting. The third division of the Through this division, programs
for Youth and Senior Citizens are
developed for the surrounding
communities.
The Help-Center's federally
· funded component is the Parent
Line, which began in September.
Through this project, it is hoped
that the ever increasing problem
by B.R. Schwartz
of child abuse and neglect can be
Renovations were implemented during the January aleviated to a degree. Over 100
intersession involving speed controls and safety glass by calls have been received to date
(Contint.ied~on back page)
the Director of Grounds, Mr. Armand Brilliante.

New Campus Renovations
Provide Added Safety

Speed controls, otherwise
known as "silent policemen"
were constructed on Conant
Road with the asphalt costing
$600. Conant Road runs from the
gym pastthe Maintenance Building to the dorms. "The reason for
the newly constructed "silent
policemen" was the concern for
pedestrians and the flow of traffic past the Maintenance
Building. Several people were
almost picked off by cars near
the physical plant entrance."
"The number one reason for
installation of these devices,"
stated Mr. Brilliante, "was to
slow traffic. There had been one
or two accidents on that stretch
of road due to fast speeds and
the failure of drivers to stop at
the stop sign."

campus. These contractors will
serve as consultants for the
students who will be analyzing

Another problem related to
that of speed is what the di rector
terms as "noise pollution".
"There have been complaints
from the near-by residences
about noise from cars using the
road especially between 2 a.m.
and 3 a.m. on weekends. The
solution to this may be to install a
stockade fence along the existing fence. Hopefully, these
structures will aleviate the
pro!:>lem."
Also during the intersession,
the installment of safety glass in
the remaining fourteen Student
Center doors was completed.
The project was ·started last
semester when incidences
resulted in student injuries. Cost
of the glass was $1 ,120.00. .

' J·..

r

The Committee plans a (Educational Opportunity Fund) .
demonstration against the Maintenance of the affirmative
Booher Commission and action emphasis of EOF. (No
Dungan's TAP (Tuition Aid Plan) consolidation of EOF into TAP) .
on February 16th at the Com- No tracking. No reduction of
mission's open public hearings at access to New Jersey Colleges or
the Downtown in Newark. The ·university.
recommendations of the Booher
4. No use of basic skills testing
Commission and D'ungan's or programs to exclude students
Tuition Aid Plan represent an at- from higher education, or to
tack on public higher education, track them in to County Colleges
specifically to minority students. exclusively. No use of stanPrinciples of Unity adopted by dardized exams to prev~nt
the group are as follows:
students from getting High
1. No cuts in public higher School Diplomas.
education. Full funding of New
5. Additional funds for
Jersey Colleges and University. students of average achievement
Increased funding of County from families of average income
Colleges. .
at public institutions.
2. No increase in student costs
6. No undermining of faculty
through higher tuition or collective bargaining.
minimum student payment, or
There will be a meeting of
through the payment of concerned Kean students on
maintenance costs, i.e., room Tuesday in the front lounge.
and board, fees, etc. ·
Student Center, at 1 :40 to plan
3. No elimination of EOF for Wednesday'.s demonstration.

Senior Citizens Attend College
\

"'

Photo by Joe Horvar h

Margaret Hutchinson, a senior citizen attending Kean, reglsten for
dasses.

by Howard Brayer
"We want to feel young
again ," stated Celina and
Kalmen Porat, as they and others
are taking advantage of Kean
College's special programs for
the senior citizens, starting this
term.
At a cost of $1 .50 per credit the students can take either one or
two courses. In addition, there
are three courses being given for
senio~_citizens only, two of them
in public speaking and the third
in art.
Beginning this term, the main
floor of Whiteman Hall has been
(Continued on back page)
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Berman.,.Wion-, and Kalish To Perform
The Music Department will present John Wion and
Gilbert Kalish, the renowned flute and piano duet on
February 13th. Lazar Berman , the legendary Soviet
Pianist will appear on February 25th. Both performances
will be in the TPA.
January/February 1976, Berman
Mr. Wion , currently on the
faculty of the Kean College
Music Department and Mr.
Kalish began their association in
1968. Since then they have
broadened .their repertoire to include all the major duos for flute
and piano.
Tlieir program on February
13th will include works of
Handel, Beethoven, Copland
and Franck. There is no admission charge for the concert.
The famous Russian Pianist ,
Lazar Berman hasheen said to be
a virtuoso whose blinding
technique appears an easy rival
to that of Vladimar Horowitz.
Berman 's concert , the second
event on the Kean College
Concert Series will feature the
Sonato No. 3 by Scriabin , Six
Preludes by Rachmaninoff and
Pictures at An Exhibition by
Moussorgsky.
Virtually unknown outside the
Soviet Union before his triumphant first American tour in

Lazar Berman, the legendary Soviet Pianist will appear in the TPA on February 25th.

"Only on Tuesday" Series·
To Present "Living Together"
"Only on Tuesday" programs of the Student Activities
office is pleased to present a series of programs by the
Counseling Services Department of Kean College.
The first program will be
presented by Dr. Marcella
Haslam, Director of the Counseling Service Center. Dr. Haslam
will lead a discussion group on
the topic of "Living Together :
The Known and Hidden Agenda
m~~:e::::aT:n::l~s::daC:i::
cussion-style group, bring your
questions, arguments pro and
con, real and imagined experiences, and any other aspects
you consider relevant to these
areas.

This is a topic that is of interest
to all , so do come and take part
by actively participating or just
listening. Admission is free. Time
is noon on February 15, place is
the Front Lounge in the College
Center Building.

For further information
concerning the Wion and
Kalish or Berman concerts call
527-2108.

Ski Resort Gives Ticket Breaks
Killington Ski Resort in central
Vermont will give college
students a mid-winter break with
a 30 per cent savings on holiday
period day lift tickets and fiveday ski week package plans during the week of Feb. 14-18.

A daily lift ticket will cost $9, a
savings of $4 over the holiday
week price of $13. Purchase of
five-day plans which include lift,
lift and lesson , and lift , lesson
and equipment represent
savings of up to $28.50. The lift

Office of Veter an A ff airs Briefs
by Kevin P. Davis
The Office of Veteran Affairs
welcomes all new and returning
students to Kean College for the
Spring semester. Veterans are requested to stop by the office,
located in the Kean building, in
order to keep their educational
benefits file updated in regard to
changes in credit load , mailing
address, or number of
dependents, if they haven't
already done so, for this
semester. Office hours are 9:00
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Monday thru
Thursday and to 5:00 p.m. on
Friday.
• Michael Driscoll . Veterans

returns to the U.S. for two soldout, coast to coast tours during
the 1976/77 season .
Highlights of Mr. Berman 's
second U.S. tour will include two
Carnegie
Hall
recitals , an
engagement with the National
Symphony and Antal Dorati in
the United Nations Day Concert,
an appearance with Eugene Ormandy and the Philadelphia Orchestra.
Last season , Berman released
four recordings on the American
market on the Columbia and
Deutsche Grammophon labels,
including Berman ' s first
concerto recording of the
Tchaikovsky First with Herbert
von Karjan and the Berlin Philharmonic.
Tickets are available and are
priced at $6,00 for orchestra and
$5.00 for mezzanine. Additional
information about thes e
concerts may be obtained by
calling the Music Departmen't at
527-2108.

representative on campus , and
Steve Vence, Coordinator of
Veteran Affairs for Kean ColleRe.
encourage all veterans who are
attending the College, but have
not yet filed for their educational
benefits to do so immediately.
Monthly award amounts and the
time allotment have been increased 8% and to 45 months,
respectively, effective October
1, 1976. Also veterans in need of
tutorial assistance or who are
having trouble concerning their
payments should check with the
office staff in person or by
phone. Office phone numbers

are 527-2028 and 2029.
The Veteran Affairs Office is
also available to veterans seekinR
information on other benefits
such as school or home loan. insurance, employment, hospitalization , or survivor benefits.
Veterans can check with this
column regularly for an update
on all pertinent VA news and information . Also the VA office
hopes · to be getting out a
newsletter , as a more detailed
source of information . to the
over 700 veterans attendin~
Kean.

package will be $42 , lift and lesson $56, and lift, lesson and
equipment $66.50 .
" We hope by offering these
savings to students that they will
share with us some of the finest
skiing Killington has experienced in years," said Foster
Chandler , Vice President.
Killington offers a variety of
skiing terrain on four mountains
interconnected by 11 lifts and 50
trails. Included are the 5-mile
Grear Eastern Novice Trail, the
longest ski trail in the East; the
challenging 1½ mile Cascade FIS
Expert Trail, and many popular
intermediate runs.
A central reservation service.
the Killington Lodging Bureau .
can arrange accommodations at
any of the nearly 88 motels and
lodges in the resort community
which boasts a dynamic after-ski
life.
In order to receive the special
rates, college students will be requested to show a valid student
identification card .

Four Topics Available

lloPERS'

■ORNER

by Haight Ashburr-y
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome back all
regular readers and to invite
everyone else to join the dopers
who gather around Dopers'
Corner. The purpose of this
column ,s not to try to shove hippie or government propaganda
down anyone's throat. Rather I
try to present researched information sc, that the busy KC
dopers will not have to rely on
hearsay. Pertenant information
concerning marijuana, cocaine
and various other drugs is given
here. I try to credit all sources
, and distinguish my opinion from
others.
One
source
frequently
utili zed is that of NORML, the
Na tional Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws. The
director of NORML, 33 year old
Keith Stroup, in a recent interview with Playboy, revealed
some info that I would like to
pass on to you.

NORML is not a bunch of
freaks trying to legalize dope;
rather it is a $300,000 nonprofit
organization fighting to counter
the misleading information that
once was the only thing available
(Did you see Reefer Madness?).
The other basic job set before
NORMl is that of a legal battle.
When NORML was first
founded in 1970, Congress had
finally lowered the Federal
penalty for marijuana possession
from a felony to a misdemeanor.
This same law classified marijuana on Schedule One along
with heroin , making it
unavailable even as a prescribed
medicine. (Recent Government
research indicated that pot is
effective in treating glaucoma
and in treating the side effects of
chemotherapy experi enced by
cancer patients.) NORML has a
suit pending seeking reclassification.
NORML in 1972, finally ob-

(Continued on back page)

KC Counseling Offers Courses
The Counsel ing Center will
offer four courses on group experiences beginnin g February
15th.

Haslam . Explores dynamics of
our own behavior and how o ur
behavior affects us and o ur
rela tio nships with others.

The group offerings include :
Death and Dying - 2 sessions.
Fe_bruary 15 and 16 Tuesday and
Wednesday 5-7 p.m ., Leader ;
Ann Rosenthal. Followed by
blurb - this topic will be discussed in the group and will deal
with further investigations of
topic.
Assertion Training - 2 sessions
on Tuesdays at 11-12:30. February 22, March 1. Leader : Dr.
Marcella Haslam. The group will
deal how we give our assertive
rights away and wa ys we can
maintain our own ri ghts.
Communication Skills Group 3 sessions on Mondays 4 to 5 p.m.
Leader : Dr. Marcella Haslam.
February 14, 21 , 28. Are words
the only way we comm unicate?
Do we communicate what we
feel , what we think the other
person wants to hear, or to
manipulate the other person to
gain our own go al?
Therapy Group - Thursdays 34: 30 p.m. Every Thursday. One
interview requested before entry into group. Leaders: Dr. Sam
Pomerantz and Dr. Marcella

If the scheduled times are not
convenient or the topic not of
interest to you but you want

group experience please stop at
the
Counselin g C ente r.
Bookstore Build ing next to Ping
Pon g room . and let us know of
your interests and free time.
Other groups will be offered
later in the semester. For more
information call 527-2082.

C.C.B. Special Events
Presents

''The Outlaws''
&
''The Winter
Brothers Band''
Date:
Thursday, February 17
Time:

8:00 P.M.

Place:
The T.P.A.
Tickets on sale today,
February 10, 2 P.M.
in the T.P.A. Box Office
$3.00 each with I.D.
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Exam To Be G·iven For Diploma?

N.J. Debating High S·c hool Tests
New Jerseyans are debating
the idea of making students pass
a State test to earn a hfgh school
diploma. The key question to
educators, comments the New
Jersey
Education
Assn .,
is
whether the purpose behind the
test is to give students help or to
mete out punishment.
'

Assembly Bill 2352 would require a "diploma test" of all New
Jersey high school students,
reports the current issue of the
NJEA REVIEW, the professional
journal for the state's teachers. If
enacted, it would take effect for
the school year starting in
September.

"The real question on Stateimposed diploma requirements
is whether those who advocate
. them want to help all students
succeed or to penalize those
who do less well than others,"
comments the NJEA REVIEW
editorial.
" If the State is genuinely
interested in helping students, it
will begin its inquiries about
student progress early in a
student's high school career,"
the NJEA REVIEW states. " It will
guarantee additional assistance,
free summer schools, extra
counseling, specialized small
classes,
and
individualized
programs for those in difficulty.
It will assure extra State·finances
to make this possible."
Some adyocates of the
"diploma test" openly admit that
their purpose is to limit the
number of students who get

diplomas, the NJEA REVIEW
reports. Students of lesser ability
would have to settle for a "certificate of attendance." The NJ EA
REVIEW opposes this approach .
"We have seen too many
students whisked out of
graduation lines because they
hadn 't cut their hair or because
they couldn't climb a rqpe fast
enough," the NJEA REVIEW
comments. " We don't need to
compound these situations with
a last-minute pass-fail test."
If the State feels it must act, the
NJEA REVIEW urges that the
focus be placed on the needs of
the students. Then , the editorial
comments, a test may not be required at all.

Reduced Rate Charter
Flights Guide Now Available
The Council on International
Educational Exchange (CIEE) has
just announced the publication
of The 1977 Charter Flights Guide
listing over 150 flights to Paris;
Amsterdam and London.
This unique guide includes
charters designed and operated
by CIEE espeically for students,
teachers and university staff enabling them to travel abroad
for part or all of their summer
vacation or to spend a full
semester or sabbatical year abroad. Summer round trips range
in length from 4 to 12 weeks,
while the academic year flights
extend from 4 to 12 months!
CIEE ' s advance booking

charter (ABC) program has been
authorized by the Civil
Aeronautics Board, which requires all bookings to be made at
le·ast 45 days in advance. The
airlines operating the. flights are
Trans
International Airlines
World Airways, Capitol Airways'.
Martinair and American Airlines.
CIEE is a membership
organization of nearly 200
colleges and universities and has
been active in the field of
student travel for over 25 years.
The 1977 Chater Flights Guide
is frfe from CIEE, Department
PR2, 777 United Nations Plaza
New York, New York 10017.
'

Bank Cele·b rates Grand Opening

Disney World To Audition
Students For Summer Jobs
LAKE
BUENA
VISTA ,
FI.-Singers,
dancers
and
musicians will audition, in New
York on February 14-15th, for the
Disney Entertainment Work Experience Program at Disneyland
and Walt Disney World . The
program puts college entertainers to work for the summer,
utilizing their entertainment
talents and making them eligible
for college credits.
The Work Experience students
perform
in
several
entertainment groups, including the
All-American College Marching
Band and the All American
College ~ingers, providing them
with valuable work experience,
exposing them to top names in
entertainment,
and earning
them a salary.
Since the Workshop's inception in 19n, more than 1,000
students from all over the United
States have participated. Several
have returned to work full time
in the Disney theme parks.
Selected applicants will
receive scholarships to the
Disney Entertainment Work Experience Program , a grant for
housing costs and a $1 ,000
stipend for the summer performances. The auditions are

open
to
all
freshmen ,
sophomores and juniors currently in college. The deadline for
applications is March 1, 1977.
In addition to performing in
the parks, students in the
Workshop Program will receive
training in voice, movement,
composition , arranging, acting,
and other skills which enrich a
performer.
Guest lecturers from the
Disney organization, plus noted
personalities and performing
groups from the entertainment
fields will be invited to speak. to
students. In previous years, Jack
Lemmon , Mel Torme and Paul

Winfield

have

addressed

workshop participants.
The work schedule for the
Disney college program is eight
hours per day, five days per
week . This includes performances,
workshops
and
rehearsals.
Further information and an
application can be obtained
from
Disney
Entertainment/Work
Experience
Program ,
Entertainment
Division, Walt Disney World ,
P.O . Box '40, Lake Buena Vista ,
Florida 32830. Telephone: (305)
824-4206.

Pho to b v Ma <?da Ga li<- MPnP n d£> 7

The Grand Opening of the Franklin State Bank was held on Monday , January 31 . The b ank . located in
the Student Activities Building will be open from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Monday through Frid.av. If the
demand is great enoµgh the bank will expand the hours of operation.
The campus branch features Free Checking for students , fa culty and admini strators. The only
difference between this branch and other Franklin branches is that there is no safety deposit box facilities.
Attending the opening ceremonies were from left to right : Anthony D'Schoberl. vi ce-president of
Franklin State Bank, Dr. Nathan Weiss . president of Kean College and Robert Blomquist . president of the
bank.
-

Conference To Explore Urban Problems
·The Middlesex County Cultural and Heritage Commission will
hold a two day conference on February 24th at Kean College and on
the 25th at Livingston College. The conference will explore ways of
preserving neighborhoods and restoring our nation 's urban and
suburban centers .
The conference will center on urban problems, community
conservation and how public and private citizens can avail
themselves of subsidies.
The two day conference will present the leading state of the art of
neighborhood preservation on both the national and the New Jersey
scenes as viewed by academicians and practicing professionals. New
developments and techniques in finance, law, planning, government
programs, and preservation research will also be ~overed.
REGISTRATION FORM
Registration is $30.00 for the two days of conference a-id will nclude lmches, ~ resou-ce
materials, gallery reception oo Thursday a'ld the Friday wrap-up reception at Johnson
a'ld Jctmson International Headquwters, New Brunswick.
Up to twenty (20) schol.w'ships to the conference wil be prO\lided by the conference plmners.

return to:

Conserving CommunltleslUrban and Suburban
cl o Middlesex County CtJtural a'ld Heritage Commission
841 Geages Road
North Brunswick, New Jersey 08902
(201) 246-5788

rune _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

a:ttess _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
city _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state _ _ __ zip _ _ _ __

~

I have enclosed my regStration fee of $30.00

Please seno me information oo motel accommodations

.

I plm to attend the Gallery reception at Kem Colege oo Februa')I 24th
I plm to attend the reception at Johnson md Jchnson on Febnay 25th

MAKE DECK PAYABI.E TO MOJLESEX C(JU,ITY CU.TURAL N<J HERITJGE COMMISSION

February 24, Thursday, at Kean College

February 25, Friday, at Livingston College

8 :30 · 9 :30 COFFEE AND REGISTRATION
9 :30 WELCOMING ADDRESS
Patricia Sheenan, Con-missioner. N.J. State
Dept. of Corrmunfty Affairs
9 :45 · 10: 15 KEYNOTE: PROBLEMS AND ISSUES
Msgr. Geno Baroni , Director,
National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs,
Washington, D.C.
10: 15 · 11 :45 PANEL °olSCUSSION
topic: Raising The Issues: Financial Realfties
moderator: David Listokin, Research Associate, Center for Urban Polley Research,
Rutgers Universffy
panelists: Representative from the
American Banker's Association, Financing:
Corrmunlv, Public, Private
.
Senator Joseph Merlino, Tax Policies:
Tax Incentives, Loss of Tax Base
Mayor Paul Jordon, Jersey City, Role of
Government
-12 :00 · 1 :00 LUNCH
Milton Kc,tler, Organizer of the

8 :30 - 9 :15 COFFEE AND REGISTRATION
9: 15 WELCOMING ADDRESS
Kenneth J. Gibson , Mayor of Newark
President, National Conference of Mayors
9 :45 · 10: 15 KEYNOTE: STRATEGIES FOR ACTION
Arthur Ziegler, President, Pittsburgh History
and Landmarks Foundation

10 : 15 · 11 :45 PANEL DISCUSSION
lope: Communly ldently and Organization
moderator: David S. Davies, Director.
Housing and Urban Renewal. N. J. State
Department of Communfty Affairs
panelists: Professor James Fitch ,
Columbia Universfty, School of Archftecture.
De§ign and Archlecture
Abraham Wallach, President. New
Brunswick Tomorrow. Role of Business
Paul O'Keeffe, Mayor. Plainfield.
Communly ParticiQation
12:00 · 1:00 LUNCH
Charles Haar, Professor.
Harvard Law School
1:15 - 2 :30 INrQRMAL ROUNDTABLE SESSIONS
(choose one)
A. Innovative Local Programs
B. · Neighborhood Self-Help
C. Historic Preservation: Adaptive Uses
D. Leadership tor Action · ·
Conmunly Groups
E. Neighborhood Appearance:
Streetscapes and Beautification
2:30 · 3 :45 ROUNDTABLES REPEAT
(choose one from above)
3 :4 5 • 4:15 WRAP-UP SESSION
Sidney L. Willis
4 :30 · 6 :00 RECEPTION
Guests of Johnson and Johnson and
New Brunswick Tomorrow

Nal.ional Association of Neighbourhoods.

Washngton, D.C.
1 :15 • 2 :30 INFORMAL ROUNDTABLE SESSIONS
(choose one)
A. Innovative Local Progrwns
B. National Subsidy Sources
C. Focus on State Actions to Support
Neighborhood Conservation
D. Forces Worl<ing Agailst Re-Investment
in The Neighborhood
E. Creal.ive Uses of Construction Codes
2 :30 - 3 :45 ROUNDTABLES REPEAT
(choose one from above)
3 :45 · 4 :30 DAY'S WRAP-UP
Sidney L. WIiiis, Assistant Conrnissioner,
N.J. State Department of Communly Affairs
David Uslokln
4 :30 · 6 :00 GALLERY RECEPTION, KEAN COUEGE

'

.

.

Com-.

"'

spcnoorod by Middlesex County Cullual and Heri1age
Mkldlesex County P1a'Yling Board, L.Mngslon Colege, Ruge,, Urwersity ,
• Ur,on CoonlyCullualand Heritage~. Unklh Cou1'1PlanningBoard, KemCOlege, 'N.J , Clel)lnnenl</1Comnuity Alfaks
.,
lnC00pefOtionwltl,

-. •

N.J. As9ocialionolCoon(yPlanners , NJ . H;stor'calConmssi()n, ,NamonalTrus<to,ttistaicPr....-i, ~EndowmentlorlheM,. .,, -•
,', .... ..... ' i

........ '--

-
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BIAS IN DEPENDENT

never won an election .

As you may very well know, smoking marijuana
is considered a criminal offense in the State of
New Jersey, 'and as of_ Monday, the 2nd, will
remain so for some time to come. This is a rather
ambiguous state o_f affairs consider,ng that some
states have decriminalized the substance
(Oregon, Washington, Alaska), and some continue to insist that it is a narcotic substance that
leads to addiction and promotes "pushers."
The issue of pot's physical effects ·is no longer
seriously considered since scientific tests, some of
which were . conducted by the federal
·government, have turned up little or no evidence
of any habituating or particularly harmful properties. What is it that propelled the legislators of the
New Jersey State Assembly to defeat the bill, introduced by Assemblyman Eldridge Hawkins (A1544), which would have removed the stigma of a
criminal conviction from a great number of marijuana busts? Assemblyman Joseph Chinnici - an
outspoken opponent of the bill - states, "To
--- clecriminalize marijuana is to decriminalize the
pusher." This is . a valid statement if your only
sou_rce of information is Assemblyman Chinicci.
In fact, this line of reasoning is so lame as to
almost produce a chuckle from those who hear it.The decriminalization of marijuana has apparently been transformed from a legal issue to a
political platform. With elections around the
corner what politician in his right mind (that is if
he wishes to be re-elected) would vote for such a
;controversial bill. Bills that would produce new
parks, housing for the elderly and a close watch
on casino gambling are more likely to be passed
at this time. Not that we are against any of these
, measures, but we do -believe that all just measures
should be considered equally and not whether
they will win an election.
It is incredible that a bill that would decriminalize a decidedly harmless and much used
form of recreation was defeated. Maybe next
year, after elections.

endent
tters,,.p

Dear Editor,
I regret the necessity of writing this letter. Being a woman student on
campus, I wish to point out the bias your paper shows against women
students. In the article by "Studs Lonigan" on " page 1" of the
Dependent, male college students are referred to as men, that is as it
should be. I question, though, why women students are called " girls."
The use of the word girl really indiq1tes all types of myths .
1. A woman should be called a " girl " because the word girl implies
young, dependent and immature.
2. The word girl degrades the status of a woman by implying she is
not capable and responsible adult. (are college boys any more mature
than college girlsl)
3. Any male who thinks of a woman as a girl is placing himself in the
position of denying equal status to females.
I would also point out that women are the only so-called minority
group that can be the object of public jokes. Witness Frank Bolger's
fourth stipulation (when is rape humorous?) and " Too Much Bras."
I hope the editorial pol_icy of the Independent will reflect a more
equitable treatment of women and take a step forwar,d toward realizing the status of more than half the human race.
Sincerely,
Mary L. Capron
(Ed. Note: The ~itorial policy of the Independent has always
r~lected, or at least tried to reflect, a more equitable treatment of
women. If examples are needed, they may be found in the st.aff box, or
in the "Woman Space" column. Ignoring or ·demeaning half of the
human race has never been our intent.
It was, however, the intent of the publication to which you refer, the
DepelNlent, and here a secret must be revealed. The purpose of that
publication, which was our annual Christmas spoof, was to reverse the
inewpoint normally taken by the llldependent. Thus pieces }Ike those
you mention, and the column "Woman's Place," were included.
Rest assured, our next spoof will not be labeled as such, as was this
one. ! hat should clear up any-future confusion.)

Artists All-Aces
Dear Editor,
I would like to call attention to and also thank the Fine Arts Student
Association (and the Townsend Lecture Series and CCB for their finan cial backing) in offering to everyone free of charge a fine program entitled Arts Dialogue. The pro8ram is an excellent opportunity for art
students and lovers of the arts to encounter working artists in various
fields . The programs usually include slides, demonstrations when pos(Continued on page 5)
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sible, and always an opportunity for a sharing, and exchanging of
ideas.
Under the diligent planning (and perspiration I) of Mr. Ken Redler
last semester's program included a painter, batik artist, wood sculptor,
and a crochet artist. Looking forward to what this semester's program
will bring!! I
Thanx,
,
Brenda Suler

Self-serving-Service
Dear Editor,
I really don't mind spending 50 to 60 dollars a semester for required
books. (Hal Hal) But when I can't get books fortwo of my courses, I get
upset. When I tried to sell back three books I used last semester, the
bookstore had the nerve to offer me a grand total of a dollar & a half!
What an insult to my intelligence and my pocketbook!
I feel that before the bookstore boasts about how great their new
"se lf-service" is, they should consider getting the books we need for
our education .
A concerned student,
Jeff Cohen

It's Natural! It's Kean!
To the Editor,
When I read COOKBOOK HELPS STUDENTS (Independent,
12/16/76, page 3) I chuckled; I'm going to try a grilled cheese-underiron I But when I gave it some thought I realized how sad it is that the
state of food at so many colleges is so awful-and Kean is no exception.
In fact, I wrote to Mr. Smith (Food Services) and President Weiss
Novembec 16th to complain about the food . Uri less there is a response
in my mail box today, it is over a month and no reply.
During the recent faculty retreat we were serl(ed the most atrocious
box lunch; it was not the box that was a problem, it was the contents.
Even the least "health food" conscious people in our room groaned
over the terrible contents. It contained enough sugar to rot a few teeth
with no additional help...
When I asked why we couldn't have a few sandwiches made with
whole wheat bread the reaction was such that you would think I'd
asked for some heroin! And getting just plain yogurt in the faculty dining area is impossible.
Now it is true that many faculty and students eat theJood and don't
complain. In fact, they also buy junk foods from the many vending
machines-now dotting our campus and don't give it a second thought.
To each his/her own ... However, I think that we ought to take the opportunity to expose both students and faculty to some good wholesale
food-give them the chance to try different items which have (i.e. nutritional) as well as caloric content-not just lots of empty calories. At
least those of us who do care about what we eat will then have the
chance for some food that is wholesome and delicious. It can be done
and without raising costs any higher. What we need is a nutritionist
who knows something about food I We might even help a few sugarfilled people around here learn some new eating habits and thereby
help them become healthier and happier. I don 't know how students
feel about this; a number of faculty are interested. If students want to
get involved perhaps we can do something to improve the foods
available on this campus , and soon. What do you think?
Sincerely,
Pearl Greenberg,
Prof. F.A. Dept.

Fees Displease
To the Editor,
I would like to express my dissatisfaction over the increase in the fee
for the Deferred Tuition Payment Plan .
It was my impression that the purpose of the plan was to enable
students who could not afford payment of full tuition at registration,
the time to raise the money by deferring half of the payment, and in
effect lessening the financial pressures of students needing to take advantage of the plan.
·
The fee was listed in the Spring Registration Bulletin as being $5.00. I
found out while at registration that that fee had increased to $15.00. 1
never received any information prior to that time of any.change, and
that was a hell of a time to find out. I just had enough in my checking
account to cover it.
What really annoys me is that the fee has a self-defeating effect on
the plan . If the purpose of the Deferred Tu iti on Payment Plan is to help
the students with financial problems, then why charge us such a large
fee? $15.00 happens to be a lot of money to me. The $5.00 fee was bad
enough . Why did the fee jump to $15.007 No one at registration could
explain it, and I would still like someone to explain it to me.
Thank you,
Carmine Barbato

Glacial Age Strikes Kean
by Bonnie Moorhouse
As is true of most large institutions today, parking has become an increasingly serious problem. At Kean College, not only are parking spaces
at a premium, but the dilemma is compounded by incompletely cl-eared
lots, especially that adjoining the Vaughn-Eames building.
The Vaughn-Eames lot bas been plowed out after the recent snowfall,
but nothing has been done to remove the vast sheets of ice covering much
of the parking area. Many of the aisles are impassable, and those drivers
who do venture up an aisle s~end considerable time trying to control their
cars which spin frantically on the ice. Pedestrians are left to their own
devices in getting from their ~ars to the building-a good technique seems
to be to clutch parked cars, grasp car antennas, and cling tenatiously to any
immobile object to keep from slipping· and falling on the ice.
The situation becomes even more .alarming:when we realize that faculty
and students, both old a,nd. young aiike• must
.use the ...•Vaughn-Earr:ies
lot.
>
•
,
Granted, young people, a_s the song goes, can pick themselves up, dust
themselves off and start all overa·gain. But what about se nior citizens who
attend classes at Kean? Would an elderly person ~e abl~ !O•r~over as q uickly from a fal·I on th~ ice?· Don '(count on k As people age, their l:!ones
become brittle and, when 1:froken, require·a ·longer period of time to heal
than would-be necessary if the· broken. b911e were t.h~t of a young.person.
By ign9ririg _the condition of the Vaughn-~ames l9t, ~ean College has
offered pa~ked c~rs the 'lu'xury of being banged and otherwise damaged,
and pedestrians a real opportunity to be struck by skidding autos. It is
unreasonable to expose innocent people to this type of peril. Students are
coming to Kean to receive an education; faculty and administrators to
teach and make a living; not to be seriously injured as a result of
negligence and possibly end up spending the remainder of their lives confined to a wheelchair.
An old proverb maintains that you can't do anything about the weather
except talk about it. But you can do something about icy sidewalks and
parking lots which experience daily use. Rock salt and traction grit are
useful in supplying traction ; but these items often tend to damage concrete and when tracked through grass, tends to kill grass. However,
calcium chloride, a salt substance, doesn't erode the pavement, is kind to
grass and is used by many institutions and homeowners alike. Calcium
chloride operates to lower the freezing point of water thereby giving the
ice a chance to melt before freezing up again.
.
One lumber comp~ny estimates the cost of 100 lbs. of calcium chloride
to be $9.95. Nine dollars and ninety-five cents is a small investment when
you con.sider the benefits derived. The obvious benefit. is that calcium
chloride, when applied to the ice, will melt it. Secondly, the college will be
spared a lawsuit resulting from negligence. Civil suits are expensive propositions. Lawyers' fees and court costs add up. If enough claims are
brought against Kean as a result of mishaps in the hazardous VaughnEames lot, the college's public liability insurance coverage may well be exceeded.
According to the ground hog, winter will be around for six more weeks.
That means possibly more snow on top of already untreated ice, broken
bones, accidents, and lawsuits. The outlook for Kean is bleak unless
something is done immediately to remedy the deplorable state of the
Vaughn-Eames parking lot.

The OP-Ed is a vehicle for anyone in the campus community to express an opinion that would be
interesting, entertaining or otherwise valuable. All articles should be limited to 600 words and submitted by 3:00 p.m. Friday.

FREE
LEGAL SERVICES
Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
Every Thursday from 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
STUDENT ORGANtZATION OFFICII COLLEGE CENTER BLDG
Kean College of New J--,
PROBLEMI?
eonaumer
Landlord-tenant
Government Benefit•
Divorce
Inaurance
Trlffic Ylollll ont
Employment
Contract•
"You Name tr
Crlmil'III

c.1• ■n••.....,.•••

.
Emergency Aid for Cold, Poor and Elderly. Please bring your
used . warm blankets, sweaters to Campus Ministry Office
(Bookstore Building) on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
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eitherfortyhoursatsixtydegrees
Welcome Back!
- or a constant fifty degree setting
I trust that your brief respite seemed akin to choosing
has revitalized your energies and between the gas chamber or the
that your experimental tenden- electric chair. Either way they
cies are in full swing.
would lose, Most restaurants,
In case no one has noticed, the since they must stay open more
temperatures have dropped than forty hours to break even,
substantially, which brings us to a have opted for the fifty-degree
rather touchy point. How does setting.
the drop in temperature and the
In some places, such as the
ensuing natural gas shortage Cranford Hotel , they have
affect gourmandering?
merely heaped the logs highet
For some the answer is ob- on the fireplaces to compensate.
vious: Go-go dancers are now Other places have opened the
wearing sweaters to keep from door from the kitchens so that
freezing. If the places you fre- the heat from the ovens escapes
quent are not freezing ther. into the dining area . But the
either they are breaking the law sound of the cook wheezing and
or the show is something very an occasional argument ending
special.
with "Big deal, what they don't
Restaurants in the area felt the -know won't get them sick," is not
crunch of cold weather. The conducive to pleasant dining.
choices given by the governor of
But for the most part the fifty
degree temps are npt too bad. A
group of bodies generating an
average of 98.6 degrees
Fahrenheit will soon warm up
any restaurant.
by Robert Kern
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WASHINGTON

(CYO)

President Jimmy Carter met
yesterday with atheist
spokesmen from around the
country. Members of the Church
of God the Non-existent voiced
complaints that they were being

Each week, the editors of the
Independent set aside this space

to provide a column of information for, by and about the
Kean woman.
• A word on the Campus
Center for Women: new arrivals
on campus will be interested in
visiting Kean's Campus Center
for Women, located in the
Bookstore Building, room S A
112. Staff persons Ellen and Kate
and Diane are available to assist
you with any inquiries you may
have relative to Kean's many
student services (and -questions
as · to off-campus agencies as
well). The Center provides peer
counselling, usually on a shortterm basis; and coordinates
educational programming for
wome". Visit, brvwse,::,tudy or
exchange, if you'-re ' · a Kean
woman (student or staff or
faculty) we are here to service
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left out of the current administration . They were further
concerned that the new
President's attitude toward fundamentalism would hurt their
cause and create an atmosphere
of oppression and discrimination
against the natio!'l's rationalists.
Carter assured the delegation
that there would be a place for
non-believers in his administration and underscored
his remarks by naming Madeline
Murray O'Hare Ambassador to
Hoboken. The meeting was a
congenial one and ran smoothly
(Continued on page 7)

by Buz Vi.(he/an

For one reason or another the
major media have ignored a
number of interesting and important news stories ov.e r the last
several weeks. We cannot ascribe motives to any particular
editor regarding his/her choice
of which items to present to the
public and which to withhold.
But we are astounded that certain stor;es were not given wide
circulation and we think it's important that you know of them.
WASHINGTON (UPS) Lawyers
for the late Gary Gilmore met today with Supreme Court Justice
Harold Carswell, in order to obtain an injunction forcing Utah
prison authorities to restore the
execution victim to life pending
further appeals . Arguments
centered on the fact that
Gilmore was improperly
instructed on his rights to a final
statement. The warden has admitted saying "Would you like to
say anything, Gary?", rather than
"Do you have any last words
before the sentence of the court
is carried out?" as required by
law. No decision is expected for
at least a week.
BOSTON (FTD) The oil tanker
Siyutu Maru arrived today
without loss of cargo. Port officials were apparently caught by
complete surprise and at a loss to
explain the unusual event. The
ship's captain, Shitsu Tuyu,
defended his competency stating that he had passed through
and over the most dangerous
shoals and had made no moves
to avoid danger. He refused to
take responsibility for the fog
which he claimed prevented him
from sighting other ships and
thus made collisions all but impossible. Domestic oil producers
are alarmed that the successful
docking and off-loading of fuel
may have an adverse effect on
the market and prevent price increases planned for later in the
month.
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by Rabbi Joseph Lichtman
glanced backwards, stopped,
A new man sits -in the White and then continued on their
House in Washington, D.C. The way.
world waits and watches. What
Needless to say, these are not
kind of person and what type of · the leaders the Talmud enleader will the new President be? visions, or the type of leader this
The Talmud outlines what the nation desires . A national leader
qualifications of leadership must be firm and upright. He
should be. An analogy is must be courageous and fearless
presented.
· in his contact with the people he
One may see a man walking in leads. He must consider his
the street preceeded by his dog. leadership as though it were a
As we watch the scene, we holy mission. He should be
observe the dog walking in front prepared to accept ridicule, and
of his master, and it would seem have the strength to dwell in a
as if the dog was leading the man. desert of ostracism.
When, however they come to a
But he must never turn away
crosswalk, we notice the dog from the truth, even a hair's
stop and wait for his master, to breath.
·
determine which direction the
Elijah the Prophet was such a
man wishes to go. He then continues on hrs way, all the time ·1eader, for he strove for the
running ahead of his master. The preservation of God's truth.
We hope and pray that the
obvious question is, who is lead·ing whom? From experience we present leaders in Washington
know that it is the man who is follow ·all the great ana noble
leaders of the past. May God
leading the dog.
A government leader must not grant them the courage and wisbe one who -follows , but one dom to reach great he!ghts for
who directs and leads. On the this nation in particular, and
mankind as a whole.
surface, it would seem as though
May they be lovers of Peace
our former leaders led this
and pursuers of nobel ideals.
nation, and its people followed.
These qualifications are
On closer observation however,
desperately needed in these
we found that the leaders ran
ahead only in the direction some times of turmoil. We earnestly
people wished them to go. They pray for their success.

you I The Center is open Monday
through Thursday from 9 until
4:30 and on Wednesday,-from 5
unti_l 7 in the evening, by appointment.
• A word on the WOMAN
TALK series: we're well into the
design .stages for tfiis semester's
,WOMAN TALK offerings and
really excited about the presentations. WOMAN TALK will
feature discussions on women in
journalism, and women in the
judiciary. A ·two-part series on
health concerns of women (the
controversy over hospital vs.
home maternity care; the
validity of
do-it-yourself
feminine health clinics); and a
two-part discussion on historic
restoration , with special emphasis on the Williamsburg project are among the confirmed
. topics. WOMAN TALK is
presented each Wednesday at

noon at Downs Hall.
• The entire campus is proud
of the performance of this year's
women's basketball team. Under
the tutelage of Coach Pat Hannisch and against a tough
schedule our team has amassed a
6-2 win/loss record, as of this
writing. If this keeps up, and
we're sure it will, Kean's women
will soon be represented in a
Garden tournament taking_ on
such teams as Delta State and the
Mighty Mac's of Pennsylvania.
Next home game: Kean vs.
William Paterson scheduled for
February 9, J - V'.S at 6:15, varsity
at 8 - join the crowd and cheer!
• Adult and/or continuing
education is alive and well all
over the county and state. Noncredit offerings cover a tf'emen.·dous range: ·programs for
(Continue<f on page 7)

by Frank Bolger

am led to believe that,
provided you are a rational , thinking, human being, capable of (if
not inclined toward) articulate
speech, you are certain to have
witnessed some portion of Alex
Haley's Roots, as unfolded on
ABC Television last week.
Nielsen has decreed it, and what
Nielsen has endorsed let no man .
put asunder .· The overseers of
that "wasteland" we call
television have followed one
another as the spokes of a wheel ,
visionaries all, they perceive in
Alex Haley's production a.
monumental shift in the tastes of
Americans which will "profoundly effect" the viewing habits of
the future . So, onward they march, that forward looking phalanx
of steadfast culture watchers,
those forecasters of Golden
Ages, the critics! Tortured, as the
clergyman haunted by vagrant
messiahs and false· prophets. Tickled, as the sportswriter by the
vernal Ruths, Koufaxes, and
Dimaggio's. A pitiable bunch,
and yet their is a distinct and
satisfying humor in their
predicament, as in that of the
man in the round room who is
told to stand in the corner.
The resounding aves of such
men are invariably amusing, as
they are equally as frequentl y
misdirected. I make no pretext, I
have not read the book upon
which the television serial is
based, a historical-novel which
represents eleven years of bone-crushing research into family
history of the author .
Nonetheless, it bears the Haley
imprint, and, presuming him to
be a man of the utmost integrity,
the video translation must be
accepted as representative.
I will not dwell, in any detail ,
upon the relative virtues of the
historical-novel, so called. The
technic is well established in
literature, and done to a charcoal
grey by its· chie(booster Irving
Stone. lndded, I would make no
mention of the fact, had not
Haley so mangled the technique
with vacUlations, indecision, and
half-truths, and this as yet ex-

Shiki House in Union on Route
22, which will be covered extensively in a later column, make~
this group participation heating
easy. One sits at a table of at least
four couples and the table is also
the grill. Ask them to turn off the
overhead fans or ·1ie on the grill
and keep warm.
Ways to keep warm in cold restaurants:
1) Order the flaming
shishkabob and warm yourself
by placing it under your chair to
cook.
2) Go only to dark restaurants
and keep warm via the candles
on the table.
3) Set fire to the tablecloth .
4) Get the chili with a side
order of gaspacho (for natural
gas).

5) Have a few warm drinks, an;d
after awhile the cold wo~'t
matter. ·
If you should stay home make
$Ure it is with someone near and
dear and keep warm the natural
way.

eludes his occasional surrender
to popular notions.
These errors w·ould not be so
glaring were it not that Haley
shifts so clumsily between history and fiction. When Kizzy is
raped by Massa Moore, is this
Haley the Historian or Haley the
yarn-spinner? Which mask is
worn by the author in his depic. tion of slave life, a conglomerate
of dung spreading Rhodes
scholars and latent Aristotles? Is
this Haley the scientist or Alex
the Poet? His attempt to translate
the servile, displaced African's,
"Sho' nuff," as E=MC 2 somehbw
does not ring true. Likewise, the
~eavy-handed effort to present a
solid, stable, sound family structure flies in the face of all that is
known ori the subject, most
specifically the Moynihan
Report of the sixties (which is
only now encountering resistance.) The similarly oppressive
atterppt to show the slave's pride
in his African ism, as it is passed to
succeeding -gen_erati17.ns, does
not follow logically. 1f indeed
such a spirit was handed down
from slave to slave to the
generations of free blacks, then
what is the need of vehicle as
Roots to showcase that fact, and
hopefully, to instill that very
pride. The flow of such juices has
never been made freer by
cherishing such delusions as
these. Pride, if it is to come at all,
is hastened ohly by a serene
acceptance of the ageless
verities, _at all times eyeball to
eyeball with reality.
If Haley makes a poor Toynbee
(these days Toynbee is coming to
be viewed as an equally dismal
Toynbee), if his portrait of plantation life is flawed, the
characters seeming less slaves
than members of some
antebellum housing project,
then Haley the storyteller is a
good deal more successful. He
fails with l<unta, with the slave
ship captain, indeed with the entire sequence in Africa, a major
disap~nt. But he is on the
mark witf\ Massa Moore, with
the Senator, · with Evan and
(Continued on page 7)
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by the Indy staff
Welcome back to another session with the lndependent's
column for insomniacs. The purpose of The Bleary Eye is to tell
you what's worth seeing on latenight (eleven o r later) TV. In the
past, we had limited ourselves
strictly to movies, but watch for
announcements of some other
types of TV worth losing sleep
over as the months roll by. For
now, we have quite a few old
favorites to keep you interested
in the evening.
TH URSDAY
11 :00 (13) Phantom of the Opera
Fi rst and most powerful of the
Phantoms. Lon Chaney (Sr. that
is) is magnificent as the man who
haunts the Paris Opera House.
Forget any chandeliers and
watch that makeup. If he just
stood still in the costume and
makeup, the movie would be
worth tuning in. (1 hr. 30 min.)
12:00 (11) Key L.lrgo (1948)
A hurricane traps gangsters
and innocents in a lonely Florida
island hotel. Many good
characters in this one: Edward G .
Robinson as the main mobster,
Humphrey Bogart as a hardboiled sailor, Lionel Barrymore
as the crippled hotel owner, and
Lauren Bacall as his daughter.
Directed by John Huston. (2hrs.)
2:20 (2) Suddenly Last Summer
(1960)
Gorgeous young Liz Taylor
and handsome Montgomery
Cllh in a watered down, confusing version of the Tennessee
Williams play. Katherine Hepburn as the mother still in love
with her dead son is a joy and a
help to watch. (2 hrs. 15 min.)
FRIDAY
11 :00 (13) College
Buster Keaton as the campus
bookworm trying to be athletic
and impress a girl. The Great
Stone Face carries this silent film
with his acrobatics and
understatement. (1 hr. 30 min.)
12:30 (5) Beau Geste (1939)
Spectacular saga of three
adventuresome soldiers of the
British Empire, laboringtoinsure
that the sun never sets
thereupon . Kipling might have
written this story of the
cameraderie shared by this trio
of brothers dispatched to a
lonely outpost in the desert
sands, and captained by a cruel
and sadistic commander (played
expertly by Brian Donlevy).
However, he was · dead, hence
unable to do so. This is as it
shoutd be, particularly since the
real author, Christopher Wren,
would probably have sued. (2
hrs. 25 min.)
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what The Odd Couple did for
divorce in this comedy aboutthe
conflicts between an easy-going
sports writer and a whirling, active international reporter-. One
of the best from Hepburn &
Tracy. (2 hrs. 20 min.)
MONDAY
2:20 (2) Teacher's Pet (1958)
Clark Gable plays a hard-bitten city editor who enrolls in
Doris Day's journalism class.
They fight it out, teach each '
other about good journalism,
and fall in love. Entertaining,
with good performances from
both and an excellent one fro m
Gig Young. (2 hrs.)
TUESDAY
12 :30 (5) Johnny Belinda (1948)
Sensitive story of a young
country girl afflicted with
deafness and dumbness (but not
blindness or Elliot Ness). Be
serious I Sensitive take of a young
country girl with a sen54illive tail. .
.ha-ha, ho-ho . . . Sensitive saga
(nobody ever laughs at saga ) of a
deaf mute (Jane Wyman ) who is
raped. The girl is befriended by a
young doctor (sounds a little suspicious, ehl) who discovers that
her condition is not hopeless. He
teaches her to speak and she unfolds her ordeal (phrasemakerl). The movie is climaxed
by a well-handled courtroom sequence. (2 hrs.)
WEDNESDAY
12:30 (5) Double Indemnity
(1944)
Fred MacMwray and Barbara
Stanwyck star as an insurance
agent and the woman who convinces him to defraud his company. Together , they devise a
plan to fake an accidental death
and collect on the double
indemnity clause in the policy.
All goes well until the introduction of the persistant
policeman, Edward G. Robinson.
Mystery n-ovelist Raymond
Chandler co-authored t he
screenplay for this thriller based
on the James Cain novel. (2 hrs.)

Ballet Hispanico to Perform
The Co-Curricular Program
Board will present t he Ballet Hispanico of New York , Tuesday,
Feb. 15th at 8 p.m. in the T.P.A.

Most received their earl y training from the free and low-cost
workshop programs run by M s.
Ramirez herself.

Ballet Hispanico's repertoire
varies from the classical
flamenco style to contemporary
expressions of modern and jazz
works, but it always fulfills its
main purpose: to reflect the experience of Spanish-speaking
Americans by combining Hispanic cultural identity with that
of America's own language and
culture.

Also on Feb. 15th, the Ballet
Hispanico will conduct a master

class in D'Ango la Gym at 1 :40
p.m . The flamen co dance style
will be the featured instruction.
Fee free to come in your hardheeled shoes and enjoy the festivities of the Ballet Hispanico of
New York .

Woman Space

(Continued from p age 6)
tion to those couples who
everything from backpack ing
choose not to be parents. The fee
and data processing to imis $1 .00 for students ($2.00 for
provisational piano and yoga for
others) ; call the college 825-2800
health. Here at Kean , our Confor more information.
tinuing Ed department has
• Also on February 12 (again
The Ballet has travelled extenscheduled over twenty diverse the nemesis of date conflict) the
sively, in the United States as well
and stimulating courses. The newly recognized plight of "The
as in Europe. It is interesting to
Kean woman might be
Battered Woman" is under disnote that although the troupe
interested in "Woman . . . Her cussion at an all-day conference
has performed in such presRole in Management ," (EVE sponsored by the American
tigious places as the Kennedy
n201) which starts on February
Funds Service Committee at 15
Center for the Performing Arts in
22, or "The New Assertive Rutherford Place , Manhattan .
Washington, D.C. and Lincoln
Conference leaders who include
Center in New York City, the Woman and Man" (EVE 77202)
beginning February 23. These Gloria Steinem and members of
commitment to Spanish-speakcourses carry fees, best to call
New York legislative bodies (city
ing communities is still maincampus ext. 2210 for details.
and state) will examine the
tained with ar:i on-going series of
• Judy Shapiro, of Student Accauses of this type of abuse and
performances in schools, churches, prisons, and community tivities announces the opening the roles of legislators and law
of Down 's Corner , an informal
enforcement personnel. Fees are
centers .
lounge-and-lunch area in
minimal, $2.00 conference , $1 .00
Ballet Hispanico was founded
Downs Hall to provide a gatherlunch-Joyce Swan at (212) 777in 1970 under the artistic direc- ing place for Kean 's mature (i. e. 4600 can give you further intion of Tina Ramirez. Each of the non-traditi onal age) students. formation.
company's members is from one Judy plans an " official" open ing
• This month historicall y: Gerof the barrios in New York City. . of the lounge area to coincide · trude Stein , born 1874.. .Susan B.
with the February 15 meeting of
Anthon y, the godmother of us
the Renata Club. If you ' re all , born 1820.
" mature," and want to meet
• The following not n~cessaril y
more of your peers, join Judy as public information :
(Continued from page 6)
and the Renata group, from
Favor i te
supermarket
been bad for everyone. At least
11 :30 thru late lunch.
Pathmark!
until the President absent- some locals see sunshine in all
• Ramapo College (Mahwah)
Favorite hair styl(ist!) - Oscar!
mindedly said "God bless you the stormy skies. Heart surgeon
is sponsoring " Child-Bearing : an
Favorite soap opera - Perall" at the close of his remarks. Dr. Alan Orta, for one, says
Interdisciplinary Conference," sonally I think they're dreadful
PH I LAD EL PH IA (UGH) business has never been so brisk.
by my teenage sons are into
American Procrastinator Society "I 'm doing five, six open hearts a on Saturday, February 12 from
President Sam Udderday an- day since the snow 1 ~tarted. • 8:45 to 5:00. Of special interest to something they call " All Our
parents and prospective parents, Children."
nounced today that the annual Usually, that's a good \\ ~ek for
the conference will look at
Favorite feminist insult - Unmeeting scheduled for January me. And the guys doing hernias
health and social aspects of
printable , under journalistic
10th would be postponed. have it even better." Even the
parenting, discuss the pleasures
code (The Independent , 21
Udderday told reporters that he animals are enjoying the break.
had been meaning to make the Morton the Duck, a fixture at a and the limits of the nuclear December 1976, page one),
provision # 11
announcement sooner but just local pond was being brought family and will give sped al attennever got_MQ!J!'ld _tQ it. He ~a id hot _m~~ QY IQ!:al conservationf Next week, please include the following item in the WOMAN SPACE I
that since no one had sh~wed up ists since six feet of snow cover
SATURDAY
I
section of The Independent: ·
I
for the meeting yet, no real harm the ice on the pond. "The poor f Item or event _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I
11 :40 (2) Rosemary's Baby (1968)
was caused by the delay. Current dear can't get to the little I Place, date and time _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ I
This thriller, about a Manhatplans are to set a new date for the _ fishies," said Mrs. Karen Com- I Source _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ I
tan housewife terrorized by
next meeting "as soon as pos- fort, one of the feeders. "It's I Your name _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ I
devil-worshippers, was one of
sible."
okay with me," quacked MorPlease .return all suggestions to : The Campus Center for Women, Rml
the most talked-about movies of•
BUFFALO (VD) The severe ton , "I hate fish, anyway."
the sixties. Director Roman
Buil~'!-__
.
_J
weather that hit this area hasn't
Polanski was only half-successful in capturing the blend of the
3
supernatural and the commonplace that made the Ira Levin
novel so chilling, but the acting is
(Continued from page 6)
fine, the cinematography deft,
did not reach rebel outposts unand the musical score effective.
Jimmy Brent, with Fiddler, at til months after the murder at
Mia Farrow and John Cassavettes
Ford's Theatre. That Appomatox
times with Kizzy, and most specYour Help is Urgently Needed to Supply life-~v ing Med icine & Benefit Hum1n ity
do well with the roles of
postdated Lincoln's demise by
tacularly with Chicken George.
Rosemary and Guy Woodhouse
SAVE LIVES ... AND
FEE PAIDThom, too, is well-drawn . Furseveral weeks. These are, in
EARN A FEE
TWICE A WEEK
and are superbly backed up by
ther, Haley's finished product truth, minor blemishes.
AT THE SAME TIME
Money Y!)u Can Count
Sidney Blackner and Ruth GorRoots was eight days of solid
evidences no small amount of
It's easy, quick,
On For Books,
don (who won an Oscar for the
hard work of considerable entertainment, spiced with hiscompletely painless
Expenses. etc.
role) . Worth seeing at least once.
torical flashes of days gone by. It
diligence. If he falls short of ex0
(2 hrs. 40 min.)
was, at the very least, woractness,
it
is
sad,
but
he
apH our~p~ ~ 3~ ~u Fro .
2:30 (2) Woman of the Year
. proximates superbly. So what if thwhile. Perhaps even a zenith
(1942)
129 Washington SI., Newark, N.J. 201/622- 2958
for television. That it goes much
he shows the war as ending
Katherine Hepburn and
Bnng th is ad lor S2.00
before Lincoln 's assassination , beyond th is in significance I
Bonus on First donation
Spencer Tracy do for marraige
rather doubt.
when in fact word of surrender

.Wizard's World

r------------------------------,

I
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BLOOD DONORS-FEE PAIDT! !
Garden State Blood Bank

Black Flag

\

Photo by Joe Horvath.

The Gymkhana Traveling Dance Troupe, in the Little Theatre, perfo ming Dances of Polynesia.
I

•

Back by popular demand, Tricia Morkavich performed belly danc
tie Theatre.

Big Events Take Pl
in the Little Theatrt
Photo by Joe Horvath

Another performance by the Gymkhana Traveling Dane~ Troupe.

.Sludenb enjoy· free wine & cheese at,l

!
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Photo by Magda Ga/is-Menendez
Photo by Magda Ga/is-Menendez

Mr. Dieter Froese sets up t~e video-tape players for his lecture In the
first floor gallery of Vaughn-Eames.

A TV demonstration by Mr. Froese.

Jeff Cohen.

the Lit-

•••

Photo by Dave Rosen
Photo by Dave Rosen

Little Theatre performance by Babs Gonzales.

Photo b y Steve Scheiner

WISR and Cheele

Party sponsoi'ed by Student 0rp11iut1on. ·

Jimmy Anderson played the sax for the Bebop Jazz~tincert.

Photo by Steve Scheiner
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What Makes Runaways Run
· by The Starchild
the monotony to become a have fun 'til her daddy takes her
The bitch is back, all five of raving, raging neo-rock band.
T-bird away. Have you seen Tthem, and they're still on the lam
Lita Ford and Joan Jett Birds recently? Besides, she owns
- they ain't no sheep. The especially get down on •their · the T-Birdl
Runaways,
now
hailing latest. Joan is featured voice on
Yes, the bitch is back. In force.
themselves as the "Queens of many of the cuts, and you better It's only Rock N' Roll , but I like it.
Noise," have entered their
believe she does a good job. Not The Runaways greet '77 with
second album into the running only that, but when lead singer their own type of funk and style,
fo r "Potentially Most Under- Cherie Curries voice finally ar- presented in a way that not even
. rated Album of 1977."
rives, the change is so subtle yet the most conscientous of exNo matter what may be said complete that one almost ecutive types with daughters
about these girls as such that they doesn't recognize the urgent would be afraid to cream in their
are, they are doing a fantastic job organastic appeal in her voice. shorts to the graduation is like
of p resenti ng the ir special kiddie Cherie still holds something from EBGB's to the bottom line
brand of Rock N' Roll to the
back, and so does Joan on lead from Kean to Harvard. Well,
world in an amazingly smooth voice, and so do the Runaways as maybe not that drastic, at any
a nd pro fessional manner. a band, but whatever is lacking is rate, they a.re no longer
Alt hough they are most almost unnoticeable. I happen to runaways, problem children,
definetely getting their collecknow that they are capable of maladjusted ladies to be sent to
tive shit off, "Queens of Noise" going that one step further.
the guidance counselor. Now
still smacks of deja-vu. But it's the
Excluded from this epidemic they are jet-setters, the high
right deja-vu. All of the riffs and
laid-backness, however, is the society, tramps. The problems go
runs that sho uld be sto len by any love of my life, Lita Ford lead to the shrink now. These bitches
rock ba nd worth its glitte r are guitarist. She le ts loose, fi nally may or may not be harmfu l to
stolen, but the Runawa ys t urn and at times soars to heights she's yo ur heir (choose o ne) befo re
the loot into a fan tastic array of probably -.too youn g to know t hey may have been locked up
electronic sighs which pick at about. Swear to God, on one cut over night for a nickel , and their
you from the inside and threaten she sounds like Jimi, swear to parents were called; now
picked out one twenty-second
by C. T. Proudfoot
to explode your senses.
God . I' m in absolute luv with the cociane is the thing and the
Last Wednesday and Thursday segment to restage the next da y.
" Kiddie", by the way, refers bitch now. Scare m~.
judge smacks ,Some waists. A afternoons, in Vaughn- Eames It was a simple sequence of two
only to what we're supposed to
The Runaways, teenage hoods rock band of Short Hills Scarlett
lobby, students were treated to a faculty members meeting in the
think of the Runaways. In reality, of the female persuasion have O'Hara 's. Lord have Mercy.
demonstration of a new art form , hall, but in his editing Dieter resthey have passed through gotten safely past the pubescent - But please, for my sake and
conceived by Dieter Froese. taged the encounter to emadolescence and straight into point of no return into woman- yours, but ""Queens of Noise".
Dieter has taught art at Trinity phasize its ritualistic aspects. Ken
rock adulthood. lviusically hood. Just in time too, because Fellas, it's all we've got to
College and just recently had an
Redler, a Kean student who was
anyway, where as their first effort the Brady Bunch is still kicking. counter-act those stud forces of exhibition at Colgate University. largely responsible for Dieter's
sounded like what the Jets and ·But what are they now? They are kiss. Besides, the Runaways play
presence on campus, said that he
He is basically a conventional arthe Sharks should have been do- · definitely members of the junior better than Kiss. Jailbait is better tist, but became interested in the thought the demonstration was
ing instead of naming the wind, sophisticates for Lunch bunch. than no bait at all, I mean really. conceptual aspects of videotape. interesting in that it used a
Number 2 represents a maturity But Runaways? Their parents Indulge. You only go around
The artistic basis of this form is familiar medium in an unfamiliar
that even optimistic I did not give know where they are. Runaways once in life, and if not, you get a the ritual of human motion, way. Dieter revealed that
them credit for being able to from what? The airplane is now a second try.
which unconsciously becomes a videotape can have a nonachieve. I wouldn't recommend Starship. The girls have stopped
We want Bootsy - Hey, glad to type of non-verbal com- commercial, non-educational
that they rush out and play with looking like angels with dirty have ya'II back .
potential. Dieter Froese is
munication .
John, George and Ringo tomor- . faces, and slouches, and more
On Wednesday, Dieter taped developing TV's conceptual
row and fuck Paul, but these like suburban spoiled brats. I dig
P.S. Really, the Runaways for
students and faculty for three aspects as contemporary art.
young ladies have certainly got the new Runaways look! Well President. Really. I'm serious.
hours with four cameras. He
something on the ball that they
aren't afraid to communicate.
Not only has the music
become more sophisticated, but
the lyrics have too. I don't think
by Frank Bolger
retold with unbridled guste and Screenplay, Best Picture, and way, but he had no smarts. And
they've been letting their 14-year
Yo,
hey
Rocky!
Welcome
to
consummate
skill by its star- Best Actor for Stallone's own now he touches bottom , losing
old resident D.H. Lawrence
author
Sylvester
Stallone. And superlative performance in the - his locker at the gym to a
Jersey,
buddy.
The
New
York
groupie write their stuff, and
title role. A number of lesser " comer." He's thirty; for a
that's
not
bad
.
Times
has
had
its
obligatory
sniff.
they're better for it. Some of the
trophies
are within easy grasp. fighter, past him prime. Where
The
making
of
Rocky,
parPhew
I
Another
fight
movie.
John
shit actually has artistic value to
it, without sacrificing that pun- Garfield with pasta. Frank Rich, rallels, to some degree, the For several hundred thousand to go? Apollo Creed, the World
Champion ,
laboring und~r the com- storyline itself. Stallone, with a dollars in production costs Heavyweight
kiness.
I don't mean to sound cynical, promised virtue of the New New dearth of financial backers, buc- Stallone has pasted together a modelled after Mohammed Al i,
if I do, because I dig the York Post, envisions in Rocky the king the Hollywood tradition of movie which should make him crashes into Philadelphia to
Runaways, what they're about, marvelous phantasm of, " . . .a pandering to 1ndiscriminant several million! And that is cer- promote his upcoming bout with
#2, only to discover that #2 has
how they go about it, and if I ever redefinition of male sexuality . .. " mobs of popcorn-ingesting tainly not bad.
But, to the point, what is Roc- broken his hand . All big name
meet them I'd gurantee you that No chance, no way, ·no how. If machines, without even the simI'd fall in love with every last one you want a " message," buy a ple benefit of an ex-Nazi to ky? Rocky is Rocky Balboa, the substitutes are unavailable to
pigeon.
caress the fancy of modern _Italian Stallion , journeyman replace #2. What to do? Creed
of them.
pugilist, and sometime loan- then has the inspiration of makRocky
is
no
more
"fight
Cultcha,
has hacked out a crude
One thing the ladies should
realize, if they don't already, is movie" than the story of Noah is but magnificent piece of work . shark. A lovable slug ~ho makes ing it a novelty bout. Very
pocket money drubbing aged American. Hometown boy gets
that they aren't limited to their an episode from Mutual of This too, is not bad.
boxers further over the hiH than shot ~at Heavyweight Title!
Rocky
is
a
film
which
stands
a
image, or hype, if you will. I Omaha's Wild Kingdom. Rocky
he is himself. Yeah , he had it
believe they have finally crossed is an old story. A simple story. A decent chance · of garnering
(Continued on page 11)
over being something to break powerful and compelling story, three Academy Awards, for Best once. He might have gone all the

Tele-Art?

''Rocky't: , Th.e Fight of the Century
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FTD
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Bouquet for
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Weekend
Reach out and
touch her with this
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Kean's Campus Center for this campus. The Center en- Donna Hagemann , staff
Women opened in September courages women to examine reporter, Plainfield Courier
1975 as a partial response to the · themselves anew, to assess their• News; Diane Tucker, owner and
needs of the newly emerging interests, talents and abilities, publisher, Cranford Citizen and
woman. Kean's administration and then , the most importantly Chronicle.
realized that women's traditional to act on this new information.
February 23
roles were undergoing careful
"One Woman's Evolution" The Center sponsors a weekly
scrutiny and re-examination ; the discussion series, . WOMAN , The Honorable Goldie Johnson ,
administration
sought to TALK, each Wednesday at noon Municipal Court Judge, City of
facilitate that process by provid- in Downs Hall. WOMAN TALK is , Newark.
ing a center that would offer for those women on campus
March 2
sustenance, , support, and who wish to investigate change
ISSUES IN WOMEN' S HEALTH,
suggestions for the Kean and its daily effects; for wom~n
woman : students, staff, and interested in ideas a sources and Part 1,_the Controversy Over
faculty.
·
starting points for dialogue and Home vs. Hospital , -Maternity
and Neonatal Care, Doris Haire--;-~
· As the social and legal barriers action in their own lives.
that formerly served to exclude
The discussions are as diverse citizen activist.
March 9
women from the mainstream in content as is WOMAN herself.
ISSUES IN WOMEN'S HEAL TH,
gradually begin to disappear, in- Frequently time limitations perdividual women seek new mit only a brief overview of im- Part 2, The Effectiveness of
models and expanding portant topics but enough of an Women's Health Clinics, Edward
educational opportunities to as- overview to spur women to Goodkin, M.D. obstetrjcian/gy·
sist them in individual redefini- question, to carry out further necologist.
March 16
tion and career/life choices.
research, to be thoughtful.
FILM - THE EMERGING
Kean 's campus women's
Ellen Curcio, coordinator of
center meets the needs of its the Center, has announced the WOMAN - Re-scheduled from
broad
constituency via speakers and presentations for Fall '76.
March 23 and 30
educational programming, in- this semester's early offerings at
A two-part · series on the
formation and referral services the WOMAN TALK series:
a_dventure of historic preservaand peer counselling, and a
February 16
general advocacy for women on
WOMEN IN JOURNALISM - Jion, restoration and study!

1

What's 80 Funny Ab_
out Dirty Linen?
by C. T. Proudfoot
Tom Stoppard's new comedy
about a British Government sex
scandal is one of the funniest
productions of the new season . It
utilizes the best dry, English wit
in demonstrating the hippocracy
of politics and sexual mores . The
·-,:r
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prudency of Stephen D.
Newman as French , produces a
remarkable contrast, which only
adds to the baudiness of the rest
of the cast.
There is a middle section o f the
play called " New~Found Land,"
which Stoppard wrote to celeb-

"

of Dirty Linen was a smash hit in
London , and it is still running
here. The play runs for about an
hour and a half without interm1ss1on , but never becomes
tedious. It is not the obvious,
slapstick humor ust.fally associated with British farce, but
the play managed to keep me
and a majority of the audience
laugh ing until we nearly cried. It
is ironic that Dirty Linen opened
in the aftermath of the Elizabeth
Ray uproar, although it ',Vas
written long before .the Capital
Hill scandals were revealed.
S .C.A.T.E.
The 81udents comm . for
Advancement through
education ii currently
seeking two theatre ma•
joro to help with the
Theatre work ■hop's 6th
grade ·c1a11 held et
School #1 in Elizabeth a
budget for material i ■
provided. If interel1ed,
plaase contact Director
Jimi Befl C . C . 122
collage 351 -2050 drop
by and leave • note.

Left to risht: Stephen D. Newman, Michael Tolaydo, Remak Ramsay,
Cecilia Hart, Merwin Goldsmith, Leila Blake and Francis Bethencourt
in a scene from Tom Stoppard's new comedy "Dirty Linen and Newfound-Land,"

writing is superb, and the actor's
timing and control enable them
to bring the written word to life.
The scandal involves "Maddie
Go-To-Bed," a clerk for a Parliamentary
Committee on
Governmental morals and 107
M.P.'s (including the entire committee). Cecila Hart, who plays
Maddie, steals the show with her
fantastic double takes and naive
good sense. The rest of the cast
perform
remarkably,
using
double entendres, malapropisms, and subdued inanity.
Francis Bethencourt, who plays
"McTeazle", the head of the

committee, accomplishes a
beautiful characticure of a blustry laborite. On the other side,
Remak Ramsay as Cocklebury-'
Smithe, plays the aristocratic,
political snob to the hilt. The

rate his director, Ed Berman's
naturalization as a British subject. The piece involves two
bureaucrats (Jacob Broove and
Humphrey Davis) debating on
American's naturalization application. In the midst of the discussion, Broove gets carried
away in describing a rail journey
across the U.S., which becomes a
tour-de-force as a dramatic
monologue. He uses every cliche
about America, its cities and its
people imaginable, yet emits a
remarkable love for the country
and its inhabitants.
Tom Stoppard, famous for his
Tony Award winners; Travesties
and
Rosencrantz
and
Guildemtern Are Dead, started
his career in journalism and has
written a novel (Lord Malquist
and Mr. Moon). His production

The last day to officially
withdraw from a "firsthalf" term course andreceive a grade of WO is
Tuesday, March 16,

1977.
The last day to officially
withdraw from a "fullterm" and "second-half"
term course with a g_rade
of WO is Friday, April 29,

1977.Official Withdrawal
means: that you must
complete a "Program
Change" form in the
Registration Office or the
Evening Office, J-106. If
you do not officially
withdraw from a course
you are subject to a failing grade.

The Fight of the Century
(Continued from page 10)
Apollo Creed vs . the Italian
Stallion . _
That is the plot, o r at least what
there is of plot. A feeble hook
upon wh ich to hang a story, one
would think. Well one is wrong!
Damn the prefabricated plot,
Rocky emerges as a first rate
piece of storytelling. What a
gallery of homo sapiensl Is it improbable? No more so than the
real world of boxing. George
Foreman tackles five at once?
Mohammed Ali versus a
Japanese wrestler? Now
probable is this whole damned
puppet show of ours? How
probable a Nixon? A Tiny Tim?
Beethoven? A Manson? A Hitler?
A Mencken? Imponderables all ,
and yet they are but a thimbleful
of such persons who have graced
the stage of that gaudy, bawdy
farce called Mankind, A Play in
Many Acts, frequently lewd,
routinely incredible. .
Who could be more real than
the pug-faced, pretzel-of-a-man
who served as Rocky's manager?
Who could ask for more t-han
virginal, prim, congenital fawn
Adrian , old-maidish, spectacled,
staggering under the verbal assaults of older brother Paulie?
"Dried up .. ." he says. Paulie
himself, as the friend-in-law
looking to capitalize on any
aspect of Rocky's notoriety, is a
piece of work, done with the
bold strokes which characterize
the film throughout. Finally
there is Rocky, as alive as any
man could be. Brimming with
hopes, fears, and doubts, tickled
by, dreams, tossed by failures ,
and tamed by realities. His New
York dialect might have been
recorded off the streets.
Stallone's portrayal has been
ranked with Brando's On The
Waterfront, Nicholson's in Five
Easy Pieces and Cuckoo's Nest,
and Pacino's in Serpico. It is the
superior of them all , and by a

good distance. Stallone is electrifying I y simple ,
but
si multaneously, subtlely complex.
Detailed simpli c ity!
Sublimely
rest ra ined
and
understated, Stallone manages
to accomplish the near impossible with disaffecting ease.
Can Hollywood boast, in its archives, a love scene equal to that
between Adrian and Rocky?
Neither one is buttered, basted,
creamed , diced , fried , or
fricaseed , and yet how perfect,
how n_j!tura~, how graceful it isl
, Lastly, Rocky is the story of
Rocky, no more and no less. The
pride that-drives him on, the despair that besets him , --the exuberance that radiates from him,
the harsh fiats that nearly devour
.him, and ultimately the elixir of
humanity which coats hirp. This
may not be the best movie of the
year, but if not, I don't know
what is.
As you enter the theater you
will undoubtedly pass a poster
for this movie, featuring the star
engaged upon the mauling of an
opponent. You will move along
the refreshment area, the olfactory teased by the unmistakable
fragrance of popcorn stewing in
disquieting unguents. Stumbling
to your seat, aside a three-ringcircus of amour, flanked on one
side by a gaggle of giggles , and
behind a lady with her hair
heaped atop her head~ in a
mound that spirals about a foot
above her in the absurd manner
of a country-western singE!r, you
will sit through an interminable
series of SooperDdoper
previews of coming distracrtions.
And then the music will ' open
upon a pair of pulpy-facec;l box-

r

ers, sweaty, grimy, bloodied, fists
flailing about. A perceptible
groan will seem to emanate from
the audience, and privately you
will 111oan to yourself, "Not
another boxing movie. " And you
will be right. Absolutely.

"Powers of Mind"~ The Powers That Be
by Chris Jarocha
When an author produces two
well-received best selling books,
chances are that a third book will
be equally well-received. When
this third work turns out to be far
afie ld from the au t hor's
acknowl~dged area o f expert ise,
as is the case with Adam Smith's
Powers of Mind, the criti cs
sharpen thei r penci ls and ready
their thesauri. Exploration is not
looked upon favorably by the
New York Literary Establishment.
Powers of Mind is an exploration of the "altered states of
consciousness" phenomena of
recent years . Smith's two
previous books were on financial
matters, corporate spending and
the like. What could have led a
gentleman of finance (who
writes under a pseudonym) to
this unexplored territory? Smith
simply wondered why so many
of his money-minded colleagues
suffered from poor health. In
answering this query, he
travelled from the body to the
newly labeled frontiers of the
mind.
After the book's hardover
publication, the critics gave it a
lukewarm reception. The subject
matter, they said , was interesting, though both incomplete
and inconclusive. The style was
readable, though frivolous . In
general, they treated it as though
it were an authoriatative work,
such as Charles Tart's Ahered
States of Consciousness, which it
is not. Martin Gardner, of the
staff of Scientific American,
closed his review with the
: ., following: "Some people may
'f want to read the book to learn.
· ·about the traps their friends and
relatives ma)' drop into. But they

might as well wait for the paperback."
Wait no longer, concerned
friends and relatives, the paperback is out ($1 .95from Ballantine
Books) . Adam Smith's Powers of
Mind, while not a Baedeker for
the brain , is an account of one
man 's journey into unexplored
territory. Expect no conclusions,
prepare no denouncements. The
book is simply Smith's own findings. However, they are important findings for one· major
reason: the pragmatic, materialminded Mr. Smith willingly,
skeptically ventured forth as a
pioneer
into
near-mystical
realms and returned , not
enlightened, but ... changed.
He begins with the interaction
between mind and body, explaining them in layman's terms.
He introduces the reader to the
term "paradigm," which he
defines philosophically as "a
shared set of assumptions." ;
What a paradigm really is is a
model, and what he is referring
to is our model of our world. In
our world, we do not assume that
people with cancer ca'n cure
themselves, or that sugar can get
rid of a headache. Yet both
happen. The first incident is
called "spontaneous remission"
and medical science cannot explain it. The second is known as
the "placebo effect," and
medical science explains it in this
way : sugar pills with no
theraputic value (placebos) work
because the people taking them
think they're au~ic doses of
medicine. Ther...c- .rk because
the patients, in'. . ..parad~~ms,
assume doctors ~e only r~al
pills, and so they believe the pills
will work. It's all in the mind.

And so, with the uncanny
potential of the mind kept, well ,
in mind , Smith proceeds to
investigate the multitudinous
methods to reach that potential
available to 20th Century
human ity. A few methods are
given brief dismissals, for one
reason or another. Rolfing, a
powerful (and apparently painful) system of muscle massage,
escapes further investigation
because it fails to bring Smith
anything but hurt. Carlos
Casteneda, student and expositor of Yaqui sorcery, is given
but a few pages for the simple
reason that Smith made no satisfactory contact with him. In fact ,
the only time Smith did meet
Castenada was in a stairwell. The
following exchange occurs:
" 'This may seem like a silly
question, but are you Carlos or
Carlos' double?
" 'I'm Carlos' double,' said the
gentleman. He laughed ."
_ Other phenomena are delved
into in greater detail, and explained and expanded upon in a
clear, chatty, hu'!10rous style.
Smith tool<' LSD' anti 'mescaline,
enrolled in Arica and est, visited
John Lilly and Uri Geller and
James Randi, and investigated
biofeedback and TM. One of the
most interesting fields of study
mentioned in the book is that of
split-brain research. The two
hemispheres of the brain
operate, as Smith puts it, "crosscourt." The left side of the brain
controls the right side of the
body, and the right brain the left
body. "The le_ft ~ide is verbal, ,v•
r,atiomtl,, functioning and prac-· ,
ttea1. lMt he'!lisph«;re, righthanded. The right side of the
brain, intuitive, spacial, is the ar-

the first sniff, the first taste, and
tist and dreamer_." In learning to
favor our right hand , we supsaid :
'
press the right brain.
" 'This is a pleasant wine, nice
Smith plays the Devil's Adbouquet, read y to drin k, mu ch
vocate throughout the book. He
' less tann in than the 1961 -'
observes and takes notes and
says , " If it's so , show me."
" Channel B as usual had no
Sometimes the Devil wins. More
wo rds and I had to translate ,
often Sm ith himself is the
which took a moment, because
winner . He learns about h imself.
involuntarily I sat dow n heavily. I
He lea r n s to observe , had take n three swa llows and it
demonstrating this by relating an
fel t like I h-ad fallen thirty feet.
incident in which he watched
With some difficulty I wrote on
page 76 of the wine book :
three people at a dinner table
smoke four cigarettes between
" ' Dim memory says this wine
them . The point is that he was a matches pleasant. But I can't
fourth at the table, but he wasn 't focus my eyes ai:,d I can't stand
smoking, so his frineds unup. My stomach feels bile green .
consciously produced a Ht Muscles - · heavy . Breathing
uneven . Uncertain spasms in
cigarette to compensate for his
lack of one.
·
throat and stomach. Awful. I feel
Smith relates two basic lessons drugged . Drugged.' "
he learned. The first is : "your
head is not your friend. _Not
More than demonstrating that
automatically. 'The mind,' said the body never lies, the above
St. Theresa, the fifteenth-century anecdote shows how well Adam
Spanish mystic, 'is an unbroken
Smith knows his market. Those
horse'. " You have to make with private wine cellars are
friends with your mind . The likely to buy best sellers, and thus
second lesson is: "The body to read his book. They, perhaps,
never lies." By paying attention
have the most to g'ain from it.
to what your body tells you , you And so it is that Powers Qf Mind
learn contacts with your mind. It stands not as the last word on the
is because he made these con- subject, but as the first word
tacts that Smith is able to tell the from someone who ordinarily
anecdote that appears in the never would have spoken at all.
book's final chapter. It is lengthy, It is an introduction, and a very
but its flavor rates it important entertaining one, perhaps best
enough to be repeated. The compared to a reading primer.
scene isthewinecellarofSmith's Versed in the vocabulary of the
home, after he has completed his mind explorers, we can join the
mind-body investigations and is
next expedition. All aboard the
ready to return to his earlier lifesAltered States oft!onsciousness
tyle:
Express! Next stop, The Inner
"I pulled a 1962 Caton-Segur
Self!
Wooo-wooooooand opened it.
.
ooooooo4)o ...
"Now began a stereo track in
What's that old line about
which the channels did not match. Channel A clicked on with trains of thoughtl
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C.C.b. Special Events

C .C .B. Sunday Night
Movies Presents

Presents:
11

11

The Outlaws"
&
The Winters Brothers Band"

Date: Thursday, Feb. 17
Time: 8:00 P.M.
Place: The T.P.A.
Tickets on sale today, Feb. 10, 2 p.m . in the T.P.A . Box
Office $3.00 each with /. D.

"Living Together : The
known and hidden agenda
that lead t o tensions and
conf lict."
Dr. - Marcella Haslam,
director, Kean College
Counseling Services. Feb.
1 5, 12 noon, Front
Lounge. Admission Free Sponsored by "Only On
Tuesday" Programs. ,.. ,

COFFEE HOUSE
Friday night February 18 in
Front Lounge, 9 p.m.
m'usic, coffee, donuts,
friends and a good time.
Admission 25¢.

,.

l:!~~~i~~.!~~
i-;.... - .. .,__ ·•· ..........~.---...
chen. Has wall oven with
matching corning ware top
stove. 4th room completely
Jalsousied
overlooking
inground swimming pool
which can be used. Fun, TV
room or extra entertaining
room . Each room has wall to
~•II
carpet
including
bathroom . All utilities free.
$285.
Business couple,
201 -741 -6457.

MEN - WOMEN !
.
JOBS ON SHIPS ! Ameri can,
Foreign, No experience required . Excellent pay . Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career . Send $3.00
for information. SEAFAX, Dept. H4. Box 2049, Port Angeles.
Washington 98362.

holding ~ud1_t1ons for a
rhythm gurtanat, a lead and
~•male
vocalist.
If
intereat~d. please contact
Star Child, ~ldg. 4, room
20t or Jim, Bell CC-_12_2
Student Center - Mus1k ,s
love
------------

LOST

Black wallet lost in Student Center,
Thurs .. Feb. 3rd. Please contact Ed
Boczar at Student Affairs Office.

FOUND
High school ring in Bruce 109. Contact Pam: Building #4, Apartment
503 in the dorms or call 527-2752 .

"The Sailor Who
Fell From Grace
with the Sea"
Date: Sun., Feb. 13
Time : 7:30 p.m.
Place: T.P.A.
Adm ission : 25C
Allience of Jewish
Students Organization
sponsors
" 50 's NIGHT"
Feb. 19 - 8 :30 p.m.
Featuring Harry Hepcat and the
Boogie Woogie Band - $2.50 regular
clothes, 82.00 fifties dress - 50's
dress encouraged - prizes awarded
Co-sponsors - Rutgers, Montclair.
Drew,
Upsala,
N.J.I.T..
F.D.U ..
Madison, Wm . Paterson, Kean. Union
YM -YWHA of Metro N.J., 760 Northfield Ave .. West Orange.
•

Renata Club
lunch Gathering
Feb. 16 - 11 :30
Downs Cafeteria
Students over 26 (members
·
and non-members)
ALL WELCOMEII
Br~ng or buy your own lunch.

With the hopes of bringing you a few laughs
.t his semester. the
Theatre Series has
chosen a French farce to
start the Spring Season.
Moliere's "Imaginary Invalid" will be presented
on March 8-13 and
March 16-20 in VaughnEames 119. This cast
boasts of new faces and
talent. Tickets are now
available at the box office
of the TPA. Treat yourself
to an evening of fun - the
French wayl

Thunday, Fe~uary 10, 1977
1 :00-3:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-End

RECREATION
MEETING
Feb. 10th - 3:05
csw 109
Attending one of these
meetings is mandatory.
Recreation Dept.
Grub Street, the Kean
College literary magazine is
once again accepting submissions for its spring
release. W e are willing to
consider any and all w orks of
t he artistic and literary genre.
Please type all copy and
present all artworks as neatly
as possible. Bear in mind that
the earlier we receive your
submissions, the better your
chances for publication .
Send all submissions to
Willis 307-C, the Kean
College English Department, ·
or the Student Organization.

Need Books?
Got Books?
We Sell Your Books at
Your Price!
Student Used
Book X-Change
Located at the Sloan
Lounge Craft Store
Hours:
M-W-F 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
T-R 10 a.m. to 6 p.m .
last day to pick up books money is Friday, Feb. 11

Catholic Campus Ministry
is happy to
announce a new
Bible Study Program
(Don 't worry - NO homework)
Tuesdays 1 :40 p.m .
in J- 132

PASS/FAIL
POLICY:
" A matriculat ed undergraduate student in good
academic standing who
has earned at least 30
semest~r hours of credit
may, at any time before
graduation, select a maximum of six courses from
free electives to be taken
on a Pass/ Fa il basis.
Academ ic credit is grant ed
only for courses where the
earned grade is " P." A
grade of "U" will represent
failure . The cumulative
grade-point average is not
affected by work completed on a Pass/Fail
basis, nor are these credits
considered when calculat-.
ing academic honors. A
grade of "P" will be interpreted as achievement at
the level of "C" or better.
The Pass/Fail option
must be declared at the
Registrar's Office and may
be done through the first
three weeks of classes
during the Fall and Sprmg
semester, and through the
first week of classes during the regular summer
session."
For · the Spring 1977
semester, the Pass/Fail

option must be declared at
the Registrar 's Office, first
floor ,
Administration
Building, or at the Evening
Office, J106, by Friday,
February 18, 1977.

The X-Seamen's Institute
"Music Magic"

Little Theatre
Little Theatre

Omega Psi Phi Meeting

Mtg Rm B

CIAO Va lentine Da nce

Cafeteria

Mass
Groove Phi Groove Meeting
Omega Psi Phi
CCB Movie : " Th~ Sailor Who Fell
From G.race With The Sea"

Alumni Lge
Mtg Rm A
Browsing Rm
T.P.A.

Omega Psi Phi Meeting

Mtg Rm . B

Friday, February 11, 1977
7:00-11 :00 p.m.

Saturday, February 12, 1977
8:00-2 :00 a.m .

Su nday, February 13, 1977
5:30-8:30 p.m .
4:30-7:30 p.m.
1 :00-6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m .-End

Monday, February 14, 1977
8:00-11 :00 p.m.

Tuesday, February 15, 1977
12:00- 1 :30 p.m.
1 :40- 3:00 p.m .
1 :40- 3:00 p.m.
1 :40- 3:00 p.m.
1 :40- 3:00 p.m.
1 :40- 3:00 p.m.
1 :40- 3:00 p.m.
1 :30- 3:00 p.m .
1 :40- 3:00 p.m.
6:00-11:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-End
7:40-10:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.-End

Wednesday, February 16, 1977
3 & 8 p.m.

Counseling Center Forum
.
Ballet Hispanico - Master Dance Class
Jewish Club
Outing Club
International Students
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Campus Ministry
LF.S.C. Meeting
Italian Club
Rho Theta Tau
Ballet Hispanico Performance
Zeta Delta Pi
Charles Lamont - Hypnotist
& Guest Magician
Movie: "Summer of 42' "

Front Lge
Dance Studio
W-300
J-135
J-130
J-101
J-132
W-207
. W-202A
Browsing Rm
T.P.A.
W-207 ,
Little Theater

Little Theatre
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--KEAN. COLLEGESTUDENT ORGANIZATION -

KEAN COLLEGE STUDENT ORGANIZATION
Invites
Students - Faculty - Friends
To

-

I cf'iAND
APRIL 4

· Total Cost

/

to
APRIL 8

$ 279.
Double Occupancy .

Your Trip_ Includes:

*Bermuda:
A little bit of England, a lot of sunshine.

7 DAYS

I --'RESERVATION
I
I

I
I

I

MAKE

'REQUES'J'••

CHECKS PAYABLE TO =Kean College ·Student Organization

$50.00 PER PERSON DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE RESERVATION

MAIL

TO:

KMn College Student Organization
Moms Aw.
Union, N.J. 07083

I ~:
I Enc:loNd ,._.. t1nd "'Y clleck 1n .the amount o1 •
I depOait or full payment. I llave rNd end accept
I
..
. .

- - 1or - - .,.,.,,.. ..
ew
_ . . , _ and -ldltlol• llal9d,

-

•
•

I

I
I
I
I
I·
I
I

l.· .,,

I Add-'. ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
I City----'-_ _ _..;.._..;....__ _ _ _ S t a t • - - - - - I
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ I
I amahatingroomwtth
I

l

Slgneture: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE

FOR ADDITIONAL JIM ALLEN
INFORMATION

527- 2526

or

1010 Amboy Ave.

Edison, N.J.

225-1200

Round Trip Scheduled Air-American Airlines
6 Nights Elbow Beach Hotel for Women
Palmetto .Hotel for Women & Men
Full Breakfast and Dinner Daily :All Tips and Taxes
Transfers to and from Airport and Hotel
Bus Transportation to and from Union and Airport

•
•
•
•

:

THIS IS AN ALL INCLUSIVE PACMJGE

-

-

EXTRAS Il} PAYIII

r-----------------------1
- RESERVATION REQUEST1

1I
I
I

. '

I.

$80.00 PEA PERSON DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE RESERVATION
Umltad Space. Book Eerly
'
.
Ma119Chec:lra....,..,..To:

l<EAN COLLEGE STUDENT OllGANIZATION

I ca.mi-:

.

.

I

.

EncloNd.,._tlndmycMCklnltle~of -$ _·_ f o r _ _ peraona.•
I deposit or full peyiMnt. I IWwe Nad and ~ 11w llf'IM and .mndltlone ltaled. .

I

·

1

I

IName: - - - - - - - ' - - - - : , - - - - ~ - 1

1
-----------------1
IClty~
__________
~~•-----1
I
I
I

Phone: _ _ _ _ _

emaharingroomwtth - - - - - - - - - - - - -

L _____

Signature: _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

JIM ALLEN

527-2526

OR

When }Oil open a Service Charge Free Checking Account at
·the grand ~ing of our Kean C✓ollege Campus Mini-Brandl.
Students, faculty, administration, and staff . .. plea se
join us for coffee and refreshments - and find out how
Franklin State Bank will take
the hassle out of banking for
you . We're bringing banking

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE
1010 AMBOY AVE.
225 _1200
EDISON, N.J.

convenience to your door at
the new mini-branch on campus . . . just across from the
book store. Come on over during opening week, meet our
staff and let them tell you
about our convenient time and
money saving services .
Our Kean College branch is
your bank on campus. Come in
and g et acquainted .

Serv ice C harge Free C h ecking G rand O pe n in g offe r a pplies o nl y to studen ts, facu lt y, ad m in is t ratio n and s taff of Kean College .

ORAND OPENINO •JANUARY 31, 1977
FRANKLIN STATE BANK-KEAN COLLEOE BRANCH
MORRIS AVENUE. UNION. NEW JERSEY

I
I
I

j

The checking's on us!
Come to the Grand Open"ing of your bank on campus . . .
and take advantage of our
, . grand opening special on service charge free checking . The
offer is good all during our
Grand Open ing.

•

TOTAL
COST

Your Trip Includes:

1.._: _ _ _ _ _,.:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

$359

APRIL 2 to 8
1977

6 NIGHTS

• Round Trip Scheduled Air - Icelandic Airlines
• Accomodations in Reykjavik-Loftleider Hotel
Deluxe w ith Bath• 2 Free Entrances to Sauna
• 3 Full Buffet Breakfasts ( all you can eat)
• 2 Lunches with Icelandic Specialties
• 1 Dinner
• City Tour of Reykjavik
• 4 Hour Country Sightseeing Tour
• All Tips and Taxes

.
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Roll Past Glassboro, 75-68

Sqllires Conquer William Paterson Pioneers, 82-7 4
by David Schwenzer
The Kean basketball team
ended their most importaflt
week of the , season with two
dazzling victories over Glassboro
State and William. Paterson.
Coach Joe Palermo praised
everyone Wednesday night,
label ing it a complete team victory over Glassboro. The Squires
defeated the Profs 75-68 .
Head ing the offense for Kean
was sophomore forward Vin
MacDonald who tallied 28
points.
Leading the defensive barrage
was guard Eloy Ashworth.
" We used a zone and late in
the game we switched to a man
to man , and Eloy did an excellent
job as he has done all year. He is
also coming into his own as a
point guard on offense,"
lamented Palermo.
Friday night the Squires continued their winning ways with a
tremendous victory over the
Pioneers, 82-74.
The Squires started fast and
never relinquished the leaq, despite a furious second half
comeback by the Pioneers.

With 16:30 left in the game
Kean built up a 49-31 lead. ·
Over the next nine minutes
William Paterson stormed back.
Led by Leon Sm ith, Ken Brown,
and Rennard Austin the Pioneers
outscored the Squires 26-8, and
with 7:55 left a layup by Austin
knotted the game at 57 all.
Foul shots by Charlie Raub and
Ashworth and a basket by MacDonald gave the Squires a 62-57
lead with 5:59 remaining.
However, the Pioneers were
not about to go down without a
fight .
With 5:48 left and the Squires
up 62-59, Jerome Hubbard
fouled out. With 4:49 remaining
the lead was cut to 64-63 and
MacDonald fouled out. And
with 3:35 in the game Paul Lape
completed a three point play and
the score was tied at 66 all .
Then the Squires went on a
tear of their own . Led by Raub
and Ashworth , Kean outscored
the Pioneers 16-8. Raub scored
eight points during the spurt and
Ashworth had five.
After the game a happy Coach
Palermo exaulted praise on the

Skaters Rout Maritime, 12-0
The Kean College Hockey
team (9-8-1) put a total team effort together and beat last place
Maritime 12-0 at the Branchbrook Ice Center in Newark.

John Montana, Rob Rohlander,
Ed Deresky, Mitch Wernoch,
Don Gambardella, and Mike
Griffin each scored for Kean in its
big victory.

independenl
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SPO R TS

Goal ie Mike DeNofa gained
the first shutout ever for t he
second place Kean team , turn ing
back all Maritime shots on goal.
It was also a Kean Hockey first
when Charlie Parenteau became
the first defenseman to score
three goals for a hat trick. Bob
Boylan, Tom Mullen, John Lang,

Kean scored two ,short handed
goals and added a pair of power
play goals to give them an amazing 44 .3% on power play advantage. Kean continued its
record pace in killing penalties
and ,:,ow has given up only six
goals in 87 attempts.
Three stars: Charlie Parenteau,
Mike DeNofa, and Bob Boylan.

I Intramural & Club News I
Lifesaving
Senior
Lifesaving/W.S.I.
Course rs given by the American
Red Cross in our pool. This
course is open to Kean students.
If you are interested in attending, contact Mr. Hershey at ext.
2229, or Ms. Nancy Booth at 3532500.

Scuba Course
The Office of Intramural Activities is again sponsoring a
Scuba Course this term. The first
meeting will beon Tuesday, February 22, in D-127 of the main
Gym at 1 :30 p.m. Class size is
limited, so you MUST attend this
meeting to sign up for the class.
Fees, meetings and course
outline will be explained at this
time.

Gym Hours
The Gym will be open until 10
p.m. on weekday evenings, and
from Noon to 5 p.m. on the
weekends. Free play will be

available during open class
periods and on nights when
there is no conflict with men 's
and women 's basketball. Intramural Basketball Leagues will
dominate most of the available
hours.

Swim Hours
The POOL will have the
following open swim hours,
beginning Monday, January
31st :
Monday - Noon to 3 p.m .,
Tuesday, 5 to 7 p.m.; Wednesday, 6 to 9 p.m., Thursday, 3 to 6
p.m., Friday, 5 to 7 p .m., and 1 to
5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
Open Swim hours are
sometimes pre-empted by
specia I events - look for postings.
Due to the Canoe Round-Up,
there will be no recreational
swim on Saturday, March 5th.

Skating
Free ICE SKATING is available
at the rink in Warinanco Park on
February 15th", from 1 to 3 p.m .

The Glassboro State match of January 21 was cancelled due to
a motor vebichle accident resulting In Injury to four Kean wrestlers. ,
The Monmouth match of January 27 was cancelled because
Monmouth could not field a team. ' I
•
- . Kea,'l._wilLent~r ilJIY.ild-vs. R.id~r Glassbo o and Sallsbury_~J
Glassboro on 2/12/n at 1:00.
-

entire squad.
"The offense was great.
Ashworth was excellent early in
the game. Charlie Raub did a
great job coming off the bench.

Mac's shooting is excellent, and
Yankowicz is always in double
figures ."
Defensively the Squires stuck
to their zone and switched to
man-to-man late in the game.
" We forced them to rush the
ball. They couldn 't get the ball
inside too often. Gary Williston
did a great job, toming off the
bench , as the wing man of our
zone defense . Bill Comeaux had
three important rebounds for us
late in the game."

Photo bv Steve Scheiner

Squires' Nick Yankowlcz snares an Important rebound in
a2.:74 win over WIiiiam Paterson.

Indy Nee~s
Sports Writers
Ask For Art

Squirettes' Lack of· Intensity Causes
Coach's Winter of Discontent
by Art Handel
The mood of Women's Basketball coach Pat Hannisch following the lackluster 104-70 loss last
Thursday night to Rutgers
University implied discontentment at her team for having
played a poor game.
"When our shots don't fall we
get deeper and deeper in a hole
and the team gets tighter instead
of more determined ," the
Squirettes' mentor moaned.
" This kills us, especially aga inst a
team like Rutgers, which has fantastic scoring."
In Hannisch's estimation , the
Squirettes would have defeated
Rutgers if the game was played
earlier in the season.
"We clicked early in t he
season; any combination of
players we had in the game were
getting the job done, Lately, we
haven't been playing well as a
unit."
There was a trace of uneasiness
in Miss Hannisch 's voice, which
suggested a sense of helplessness
brought on by a perplexing
month-long slump.

Just as when the stock market
begins to fall and everyone has
reasons but no one knows the
cause, Hannisch too is vainly
striving to justify her squad's
sudden demise.
" We have good players, but ·
we're playing a much more
tougher schedule than we
played last year," the coach
stated. " This year we have to be
more conscious of perfection
and execution."

setback to Rutgers last Thursday
reflected the failings and laissez-faire efforts of their recent
slump.

l:iannisch's squad hustled for
brief stretches during the third
quarter, desperately trying to
fight back from a poor 26-point
first-half
performance.
The
come-back was aborted, as the
team soon lapsed into a period of
indifference.
There is no telling how the
There is a less obvious Squirettes will respond to the
problem that has enervated the fresh incentive of an invitation to
the EAIAW playoffs next month
Squirettes this season - namely, a
at Temple University - whether
lack of intensity.
they will see them as a
"When you start out winning
miraculous opportunity for
like we d id , maybe you ta ke
things for granted . There is no redemption , or whet her they
overconfidence any lon ger. will resolutel y stagger onward,
grateful for the season 's conWhen we first went into this
clusion .
slump, there was," the coach
" I don 't have too many answers
lamtented.
Paradoxically, last season 's now myself," Hannisch stated,
and mysteriousl y glanced
Squ irettes were renowned for
their intensive team play, which , skyward , as if apparently searculminated in a formidable 15-3 ching for divine assistance.
"We' re trying everything; yeah ,
record.
we'
re try,i ng everything. "
The Squirettes disheartening

Stockton State Offered
Me~bership into NJS(:AC
Stockton State College of
Pomona, N.J., has been offered
membership in the New Jersey
State College Athletic
Conference, effective with the
19n-7~ season, it has been announced by William Dioguardi,
President of the NJSCAC and
Athletic Director at Montclair
State College.
Tending · of the offer of
membership to Stockton State is
conditional on its acceptance for
membership in the Eastern
College Athletic Conference.
Stockton State's application is
currently awaiting action before
the ECAC membership committee.
NJSCAC members must hold
membership in both the
National Collegiate Athletic Association and the ECAC.
Stockton State was accepted for
membership in the NCAA in
1976.
The addition of Stockton State
to the NJSCAC will enlarge the
membership to eight colleges.
Ramapo College of New Jersey
joined the conference last
spring. Other members are
Glassboro State, Jersey City State,
Montclair Staie, Kean, William
Paterson and Trenton State.
· In 197-7-78, ·Stockton-Stal e will
participate in five NJSCAC

sports; baske1 'Ill , baseball ,
cross-country, ~v ... ..:er and track.
Stockton will not take part in
football , golf or tennis, the three
other NJSCAC sports.
The f.irst major step that will
take place following Stockton's
membership in the NJSCAC will
be a restructuring of the basketball schedule into two divisions .

Present plans call for a
conference
championship
playoff to follow the regular
season each year with the two
top teams from each division taking part in the playoff
The winner of the conference
playoff will receive an automatic
bid to the NCAA Division 111
basketball playoff.

I·The Sports Scene I
Women's Basketball
The Squirettes JV team play 8:00 home games against Monmouth
Friday and County College of Morris Tuesday. The Squirettes V play
Wagner Tuesday at 8:00.

Men's Basketball
The Squires host Montclair JV and V Thursday at 6:30, FDU-Madison V Saturday at 8:15 and Union College JV Saturday at 6:30. They
visit Trenton State JV and V Wednesday at 6:30.

Gymnastics
Kings visits Monday at 7:00. A"n away match with Princeton begins
at 7:00 on Wednesday,
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New Self-Service System
Meets Student Expectations
by Ken Cocuzzo

"It's perfect. No problem at all," was the comment
made by Bookstore Manager, Nick Basile, when asked
last week about the success of the new self-service
system implemented at the beginning of this semester.
According to Basile the new
system has met expectations and
has allowed "students to walk in
and browse the store merchandise."
The self-service system was implemented by the bookstore in
order to reduce the long lines
and long waiting times that
students faced in previous
semesters.
Student reaction to the new
system was mixed.
Sophomore, Angela Migliore,
said the new system was
"convenient and saves time."
She added , "Now I can get to
classes on time."
Lillian Marrero, a Political
Science major, also said the
system was convenient and she
declared, " Finding your own
books is definitely better."
Sophomore, Diane Simone,
commented that many of the
books were " not under the right
card." Books for a particular
course are stacked below a card
stating the course number, section number, and instructor for
that course.
Laurie Wainen , a Philosophy
major, declared, "I' m going
crazy trying to find the right
books. I liked the old way better.
This new way is more
unorganized."

A junior majoring in Biology,
Oliver Winters, said that the new
system was "better than the old
way" and that the check approval was better.
Frank Samanich, a Computer
Science major, commented,
"Now I can see more of what is·
there on the shelves."
Under the self-service system
the number of clerks has been
reduced but not eliminated. ·
Clerks still locate books for those
who cannot find them on their
own.
Jim Flanagan, a bookstore

clerk and a freshman majoring in
Psychology, explained that the
new system was "sloppier"
because people were mixing up
the stacks of books. He added,
" Most people still seem to prefer
clerk assistance." However,
Flanagan also added that "it's still
easier on us because there is less
work and no running around.".
A senior majoring , in
Psychofogy, clerk Judith McArthur declared, "We still wind up
finding the books for people
anyway." She added that many
more books were rnisplaced this
way, but still the new system was
"faster."
Clerk Fran Reiter commented,
"Most people said this way was
good because everyone knows
what their doing." She added,
" Physically, the other way was
worse." .

Political Party Forms At Kean
by Robert Siniakin
"We want to prevent Student
Government Elections from
becoming personal or ethnic
elections," said Gus Garcia as he
and a group of politically active
students are attempting to establish a student political party
on campus.
During a meeting over the
semester break, Garcia, temporary president of the student
political party explained that the
party idea developed because
Student Organization elections
were becoming a popularity
contest.
Garcia pointed out that a large
problem on this campus and across the country is student
apathy. He added, "There is no
student imput into council and
Student Organization."
In a later interview with Garcia
and Charles T. Proudfoot, temporary vice-president of the party, Garcia said that the goals of
the party are to bring "more
unity among the diversed
groups, to establish a more
legitimate representation, and a
more issue oriented election.

Photo b y Steve Scheiner

Gus Garcia, temporary president of the Student Political Party and
Charles Proudfoot temporary vice-president explain party matten to
interested student.

Proudfoot said, " The party will
set up a screening committee to
establish a party endorsement
system." He also added, " Weare
channeling activists on the campus to reach specific goals on
unity."
Another function of the party

Poly Sci To Attend Model U.N.
by Bob Wade

The Kean College Political Science Club will attend
the annual Harvard Model United Nations Conference
in Cambridge, Mass., during the spring semester according to the club's president Ms. Maxine Kahn.
The · conference, which
parallels the United Nations in
New York City, will be attended
by a Student Organization
funded delegation from Kean.
Each school attending the
conference is assigned to
represent a member country of
the U.N. This year the Kean
delegation will be representing
both Finland and Iraq.
"The conference places
students in the position of being
a delegate to the U.N. and confronts them with the pressing
pr'oblems that face the international body," said Ms. Kahn ,

Dop~rs' Corner
(Continued from page 2)
Finally Ohio, a traditionally
tained some solid research conservative state, joined the list.
through the report issued by the ·One thing that helped push the
National Commission on Mari- bill through Ohio was Art Linjuana and Drug Abuse. After two kletter's support for deyears and $4,000,000 they con- criminalization. He said to the
duded what you and I already legislature, "We've sent far too
knew: that pot is relatively harmany young people to jail. . .I'm
mless when smoked in not soft on drugs. I'm soft on
moderation and should be dee- people."
riminalized.
South Dakota and Minnesota
In 1973, Oregon became the voted decriminalization during
first state to decriminalize mari- the bicentennial year. Stroup exjuana. Possession of up to an pects Wisconsin, Michigan,
ounce is punishable by a max- Illinois, Hawaii, Washington,
imum civil fine of $100. The next Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania,
state to fall in line was Alaska in New York and New Jersey to pass
1975. The law made it perfectly bills in 77.
legal to grow, smoke and give
Decriminalization has "run up
away· pot in private. This came against the seniority system" in
about when the _Alaska Supreme the U.S. Congress. Stroup added,
Court unanimously announced "Real1stically, we expect the first
"The effects of marijuana on the serious consideration in
individual are not serious Congress during the current sesenough to justify widespread sion." In the meantime, people
concern, at ·1east as compared still are being jailed for a joint.
with the far more dangerous
Stroup stated, "The fact is that
effects of alcohol, barbituates, most smokers don't goto jail. But
and amphetamines."
we're still an oppressed minority.
In June of the same year both There's a loss of human dignity.
Maine and Colorado passed dee- You're subject to the arbitrary
riminalization bills. With 105,000 power of any cop on the street."
people arrested in the State of
In conclusion, I would like to
California annually for mari- applaud and support the
juana, the legislature, in 75, NORML director for saying, "I
made
possession
a trulythinkthiscountrywouldbe
misdemeanor. A person can only better off if the 100,000,000
be cited and fined upto$100 and people who currently drink
is not subject to being arrested. alcohol would try marijuana."

Emergency Aid for Cold, Poor and Elderly
Please bring your used Warm Blankets,
Sweaters to Campus Ministry Office (Bookstore
Building) on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

also head delegate to the
conference.
Each member of a delegation
is assigned to a U.N. committee
to discuss problems in a manner
that will best represent the
interests of their delegation.
Among those students attending the conference with Ms.
Kahn are: Bill Mcfarland, Kathy
YesPnko and Georgina Wiiheim,
all of whom will be part of the
Finnish delegation . Also,
Howard Popper, Joe Ginarte,
Alva Drakes, and Carlos de Sa
will be members of the Iraqi
delegation.
Dr. Charles Kelly, a member of
the Political Science Department
and the club's faculty advisor will
also attend the conference
which will run from March 3rd
through March 6th.

The arts of diplomacy, persuasion , compromise and
caucusing will be some of the
things afforded the student during the weekend_as well as the
experiencing of diplomacy according to Ms. Kahn .
The P.S. Club offers more information to those students
interested in attending next
year's conference.

according to Garcia will take up
radical issues that Student
Organization should not involve
itself in at that time.
Some of the groups involved
with the party are Third World,
Political Science Club, English
Club, Grub Street and several
Spanish Clubs.
Proudfoot explained when the
party is organized, it will
probably be funded from
membership dues. The dues
would be approximately $1 .00 a
semester and there will be fund
ra·ising projects, concerts, and
dinners .
Proudfoot added that the
party wants everybody and
anybody to join. The larger the
inputs the better the output.
Garcia finally commented
that, "A party is as good as the
people who participate in it."

Senior Citizens Attend Kean
(Continued from page 1)
designated as the Whiteman

Center for the Mature Learner.
The complex will consist of a
lounge-recreation area which
will be open from 10:30 a.m . to
7:30 p.m. on Fridays. An adjoining room will be used for
workshops, lectures and other
programs of special interest to
older students.
A 1936 graduate of Douglas
College, and a member of the
program for senior citizens,

--

Margaret Hutchinson said she
has seen seven of her children go
to college. She added, golng

,o

college is a way "to be aware of
everything that's going on and
fulfill my potential."
Also being run is the Big
Brother-Big Sister Program , in
which other students will act as
guides and companions to the
older students on campus .
A reception for the participants of the program will be
held in the near future. Anyone
wanting more information can
phone the Whiteman Center,
527-2616.

Help Center Marks
Sixth Year Of Service
Charles LaMont
Famous Hypnotist and Guest
Magician
A Show You'O Never Forget!
February 1S, 1977
8:30 p.m~
Little Theatre
Admission $1.00
Sponsored by the Freshman Class

-----·------------------------.
.
APRIL 15 DEADLINE
27 Italian Medical and Veterinary
Schools Accept American Students
Medical and veterinary school aspirants who are thinking of applying to Italian medical schools, and their families, must act immediately. New Italian government regulations require that preinscription applications be filed with Italian Consulates before
April 15, for consideration for medical and veterinary school admission in 19TT.
27 distinguished Italian medical schools accept Americans. Several hundred Americans now are studying at Italian medical and veterinary schools. Medical, dental and
veterinary school aspirants who need assistance in language and cultural orientation and preparation before, during and after medical school to enable the practice of
medicine in the U.S., should contact the Institute of International Medical Education.
The Institute has helped more Americans enter European medical and veterinary
schools than any other organization. Advanced placement for holder■ of science

post-graduate degrees.

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chartered by the Regents of the University of the State of New Yori<

3 E. 54 St., New York 10022 • (212) 832-2089

(Continued from page f)
on the already highly successful
project.
The Communication Help
Center is funded through
Student Organization Inc. The
Center is a member of the
Ga'rden State Crisis lnformatioh
Association, and the National
Hotline and Crisis-Intervention
Network. New volunteers for the
Spring semester are welcome
and needed. If interested, see
Tom O'Donnell at the HelpCenter, located in the College
Center Building.

PROPHETIC
BIBLE CONFERENCE
Feb. 13 thru 18

ISRAEL, CURRENT
EVENTS AND
BIBLE PROPHECY!
CENTRAL
BAPTIST CHURCH
Wylie St.
Avenel (Woodbridge)
Sun. 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Weeknights 7:30 p.m.
Phone 634-8514

JUST
MINUTES AWAY!

